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from the front cover . .. 

Ch Northwind Stormy Ch Northwind Stormy Night 

This months cover girl 'Hope" is pictured winning her 16th BIS under breeder judge Dr Robe rt J 
Berndt, author of "Your Lhasa Apso." Thank you for this special honor. 

Adding to her ever-growing list of accomplishments are two more BIS under Dr. Anthony 
DiNardio and Dr Lee Anthony Reasin . Her most recent Specialty wins are under breeder judge 
Mr. Fred Dieball at NCALAC and GMLAC under Mrs. Elaine Rigden. 

Breeder/Owner/Handler 
Cindy Butsic 
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Hope is pictured above winning Best In Specialty Show under breeder judge Mrs. Marianne Nixon, 
during National Specialty week in WI. What a great honor! 

The support she receives nationwide has been wonderful! A once in a lifetime experience with a once 
in a lifetime Lhasa!! Watch for her as she continues to enjoy "the ride." 

Breeder/Owner/Handler 
Cindy Butsic 

New Co-Owner - Virginia Murphy 

Co-Owners 
Judy George, Jeff Roberts 
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ALAC 

2002 National Specialty 

2002 Futurity Judge: 

Naomi Hanson 

2002 National Specialty Judge: 

Peggy Hogg 

RATES 

Full Page Blk/Wht $60 
Full Page Color $250 
Page 3 Blk/Wht $70 
Centerfold 2 pages $150 
Front Cover $350 
Back Cover $250 

Please include postage and label for 
return of photographs. All ads that 
include a label and postage stamps 
sufficient for return will go out within 
one week of the Bulletin going to the 
printer and sooner if possible. 

Next Deadline: July 10, 2002 
(Aug/Sept Issue) 

Future Deadlines 
September 10, 2002 (Oct/Nov Issue) 
November 15, 2002 (Dec/Jan Issue) 

(National Specialty Issue) 
January 10, 2003 (Feb/March Issue) 
March 10, 2003 (April/May Issue) 
May 10, 2003 (June/July Issue) 
July 10, 2003 (Aug/Sept Issue) 

PLEASE SEND ADVERTISING & CHECKS or CREDIT 
CARD INFO TO: Susan S Giles, Editor 

2373 Wheatlands Drive. 
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103 
Fax 804-749-3695 
e-mail: ssgiles@aol.com 

Please include stamps for return mail and a label. 

JVY 
When I bred my first bitch I decided I needed a Kennel name. I wanted my kennel name to be part of my 
own name. I was sure that one day my Lhasas would be well known or maybe I would be a well known 
breeder. I had three names to choose from. Deanna, I never cared for my first name, so that was out and 
Maxwell there were times I didn't like that name either so that left my middle name Joy. What better 
describes my feelings for that first litter, my first champion, or better then anything would be my first, and the 
first Champion Utility Lhasa. 

I think JOY has become a well known name but not for my conformation Lhasas or me as a breeder but for 
my Obedience Lhasas. My first experience with obedience training was with a Shepherd/Mix family dog. My 
eldest son wanted to take a obedience class with our dog King. About three weeks into the class he went 
from dog training to baseball. I hate to see something go unfinished so I finished the class for him. I had 
purchased my first two Lhasas and was showing in the breed ring with a very nice male CH. Dalai Wagtag 
CD. With me showing Tags, I always placed in the ribbons but never the points. I met Richard Camacho at a 
Match and he told me what a good Lhasa he was. Richard talked me into letting him show Tags at the next 
weekend shows in Bakersfield Ca . That ended my career as a breed handler and left me on the outside of 
the ring. I had kept a Male from my first Bitch's litter Joy's Rusty Penny CDX. When Tags finished his 
championship, Richard started showing Rusty in breed. Rusty didn't follow in his sire's paw prints and after 
several times in the ring Richard and I felt it was time to retire Rusty from breed. Richard I think seeing my 
disappointment said I should train and show Rusty in obedience. I don't think Richard knew I already had 
Rusty in obedience classes. Rusty was the first of JOY'S Lhasa Apsos "Home of Obedience." Deanna 
Maxwell has the privilege of training and holding their lead . 
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Rivercrest Lhasas 
(formerly Eldorado Lhasas) Welcomes: 

Multi-Group Winning CH Whitehouse Stars And Stripes 

Sire: BIS/BISS CH Whitehouse Chief O' Staff (Sire of 30 Champions and counting) 
Dam: CH Bhanthai 's Whitehouse Elation (Dam of 22 Champions), 

Currently The Top-Producing Dam In Breed History. 

"Stripe" was Best Of Winners for two Specialty Majors, before becoming a Multi-Group Winner. 
10 3/4" tall , Hips: OFA Excellent, Patellas: OFA Normal, Eyes: CERF Normal, 

Beautiful level bite with full dentition, Wonderful attitude and Powerhouse movement. 

Also Joining Our Family: "Lexie", CH JB Whitehouse Exec Privilege 
11" tall , Hips: OFA Good , Patellas: OFA Normal , Eyes: CERF Normal , Slightly undershot with full dentition. 

"Stripe" and "Lexie", Bred By Robyn White-Lilly, Whitehouse Lhasas 
Owned By Dr. And Mrs. Johnny Miller, Keenan and Patrick Miller, Rivercrest Lhasas 

Rivercrest Lhasas aknowledges the diligent efforts of Bulletin editor, Susan Giles. 
Proud to support the ALAC Bulletin, we urge you to contribute regularly ! 
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ALAConline 

ALAC Online is a bi-monthly electronic newsletter 
that we will be distributing to members via email in 
between issues of the Bulletin . Our purpose is to 
improve communication with the membership by 
providing timely information about club activities and 
reminders of upcoming deadlines. Members are 
encouraged to contact Leslie Baumann at 
ltbaumann@attbi.com with ideas for what they would 
like to see included in ALAC Online. 

Members without email should not feel left out! If you 
would like to receive "snail mail" copies of ALAC 
Online, please notify Leslie by phone, 
219-462-9520, or drop her a line at 137 North 250 
West, Valparaiso, IN 46385 . 

New ALAC Breeder Referral 
Online Support 

At the ALAC board meeting in February, we 
voted to begin an online breeder referral 
directory. ALAC members who have nominated 
litters for the Futurity will be eligible to be listed 
on line. We plan that it will be accessible through 
our website and also linked to www.akc.org . 

It will list your Name, Kennel Name, City and 
State where you live, Phone & Email Address. 

So don't forget to nominate all your litters. 
There is a nomination form on page 35 of this 
issue of the Bulletin. 

Please also note that according to a standing 
rule approved by the ALAC Board, a person 
must be a member for at least a year before 
receiving referrals through ALAC. 

Leslie Baumann 
Breeder Referral Chairman ltbaumann@attbi .com 

t 
lf '~ 

' .... t -~ .... 't 
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The Lhasa Apso Club of Westchester, Inc 

Specialty 
26th Specialty & Sweepstakes, Sunday, September 8, 
2002 in conjunction with the Westchester Kennel Club 
Show, Tarrytown, New York . 
Breed Judge Dr Alvin Novick 
Sweepstakes Judge Mr. Carl E. Gomez 

LACOGNY Specialty 
Sept 7 At Somerset Hills KC 
Breed - Joan Frailey 
Sweeps-Puppy and Veteran - Janet Lacasse 

LACOGNY Specialty 
Mar 9 at Rockland KC 
Breed - Barbara Alderman 
Puppy Sweeps - Wendy Garcia 

The Lhasa Apso Club of Ontario Annual 
Specialty: 
Saturday August10th in conjunction with the Trio 
Kennel Club Shows of Aug .9/10/11 
Location: Bradford, Ontario 
Specialty Judge: Dr. Richard Meen, Can. 
Show Secretary:James Mills.PO Box 296,Barrie, ON 
L4M 4T2 or website:www.triokennelclub.com 
for more information contact Specialty Chair: 
Susan Decleir (613)831-5482or 
email :idecleir@sympatico.ca 
www.geocities .com/Petsburgh/Haven/3873 is the 
Lhasa Apso Canada Website 
for a possible link 

Twin Cities Lhasa Apso Club Specialties and 
Sweepstakes 
Lake Elmo, Minnesota 
Supt . - Onofrio Dog Shows 

Thursday, August22,2002 
Breed Judge: Neil Graves 

Friday, August 23, 2002 
Sweepstakes Judge: Susan Peterson 
Breed Judge: Mrs Charlotte Patterson 

Followed by two all-breed shows on Saturday and 
Sunday at the same showsite. 



Rivercrest Lhasas 
Presents Current Contender 

Whitehouse Where's That Girl 

BIS/BISS CH Whitehouse Chief O' Staff X Ruby The Shady Lady [Takashi breeding] 

His Daddy, "Chief', Continues To Prove That Quality Begets Quality 

Pictured at 13 months old , "Gary" is 10 1 /2" tall , slightly undershot with full dentition. 

Rock-hard rear and front assemblies, abundance of coat, powerhouse movement 
And an utterly irresistable Lhasa expression: 

These are among the qual ities that have us so excited about "Gary". 

Owned by: 
Dr. Johnny Miller, Rivercrest 

Robyn White-Lilly, Whitehouse 
Ronnie Crowder, Takashi 

Bred by Ronn ie 
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One To A Customer 
One of the first times I remember being 

"mentored" was in a discussion about puppy sales 
with a longtime Lhasa breeder. I had received a call 
from someone wanting to buy two puppies from the 
same litter so they could "grow up together. " That 
sounded like fun to me but the experienced fancier 
disagreed stating that reputable breeders never sell 
two pet puppies into the same home. "Only one to a 
customer! " she exclaimed. This emphatic declaration 
is as true today, I believe, as it was twenty-five years 
ago. 

Recently, I've heard of a number of ALAC 
members selling two puppies, most often two 
littermates, into one household . As responsible 
breeders , concerned about getting every puppy off to 
the best start possible, do we really want our puppies 
to have to share human contact rather than grow up 
in a home of their own? The purpose for getting two at 
once is convenience for the owner, not the best 
interests of the puppy. The idea is that the puppies 
will entertain each other and be less trouble, right? 
So these puppies play together, undisciplined , and in 
the process are more likely to teach each other bad 
habits than good manners. As adolescence 
approaches, though , play fights can turn more 
serious. Thus , the breeder's risk of having one or the 
other "wild child" returned to them within a few 
months is extremely high. 

I know there is a radio talk show personality 
who actually advocates raising two puppies together. 
Perhaps it does work with some breeds but it is a 
prescription for disaster with Lhasas. Our breed 
requires extensive early socialization to grow up to be 
self-confident adult dogs. With two puppies, 
chances are that the owner will not take them to 
puppy training classes or walks in the park. Family 
members who might accept having one dog visit are 
less welcoming to two unhousetrained mischief
makers. Not only do most pairs not receive 
adequate socialization to the world around them, but 
also the chance of one or both never bonding with a 
human, only with each other, is extremely high. In 
later years , this lack of socialization to people and 
new environments can result in fear aggression. Fear 
aggression is the number one reason for Lhasas 
being put to sleep in shelters . 

In some cases that we've seen in rescue, the 
two dogs have never been housetrained . They are 
then relegated to living kenneled or confined or, as 
was the case with a Michigan twosome recently, 
dumped outside by their owner in the middle of winter. 
In other cases that we've seen in rescue, the 
littermates start fighting once they reach about three 
years old and are given up because the owners can 
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By Leslie Baumann 

no longer cope with the turmoil. Often the owners are 
so guilt ridden about the situation that they won 't even 
try to keep one of the two. Instead, they want both 
dogs gone. Helping pairs of Lhasas presents a rea l 
dilemma for rescue as it usually takes much longer to 
place pairs and we have few foster homes equipped to 
deal with two at a time. When separated, these dogs 
often are at risk for anxiety related behavior disorders 
and require a fair amount remedial socialization so 
they can learn to cope without their partner. 

I am sure that there are exceptions to the 
"one to a customer" rule. However, when 
contemplating selling two puppies into the same 
home, it is the seller that should beware. We know of 
one case where the puppy buyer posed as an 
"experienced dog trainer" to the breeder. She said al l 
the right things and seemed to know a lot about dog 
behavior. When she relinquished the two sisters four 
years later, it was immediately apparent that she had 
picked the wrong "alpha." Her training techniques 
were punitive and antiquated. She identified the less 
self-confident sister as the "alpha" and disciplined her 
for "stubbornness" which was in reality fear. This gave 
the other female, the real "alpha," a license to pick on 
her fearful sister and get away with it. Just a mohth 
ago, we rescued two seven-year-old littermates, a 
male and a female. The male was as fat as a wood 
tick while the female was emaciated. Why? It looked 
to us like the brother was eating for two . The owner 
had kept the dogs continuously crated (housetraining 
problems) to the point they were virtually crippled in 
the rear. And she had paid so little attention that she 
did not know the female was slowly starving to death . 
To further prove my point, when we separated these 
two dogs to put them into individual foster homes, the 
girl did not miss her brother at all! 

Admittedly, there is nothing cuter than a 
Lhasa puppy unless it is two Lhasa puppies together. 
But if all we were about is selling cute puppies, then 
we'd open up a pet store, right? By all means, 
encourage people to return to you to purchase a 
second puppy once their first one is grown up. I 
usually recommend at least 18 months old . Most d _ 
behaviorists will tell you the greater the age 
separation, the better the chance that the two dogs 
will get along. Furthermore, if you are having a hard 
time finding good homes for your puppies, call me a 
let me know. My job as the breeder referral contac _ 
to help put people and puppies together. Some pa rts 
of the country have lots of members; other regions 
have few active breeders. Feel free to suggest that 
the folks insisting on "twofers" talk to me or sugges a 
different breed that is easier to socialize and likes to 
share. Play it safe ; be responsible. Keep it "one to 2 

customer," please. 



Multi Group Winning, BISS Ch Rufkin's Bonnie Reight 
Sire:Ch Rufkins Northwind Simon Says 
Bred, Owned & Handled by Roberta Lombardi 

Dam: Ch Del Rey's MS Sweet and Sassy 
Bonnie's Co-Owner,Arlene Oley 

Bonnie's Exclusive Handler: Jason Hoke 
Kennel Manager & Friend: Jessica Spiropvulos 
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''Justin'' 
His 3rd major & Title from Bred By Exhibitor 

Ch Rufkins Just A Little Crush 

Bred, Owned & Handled by Roberta Lombardi 
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Sire: Ch Rutkin 's Cause & E · ~ 



''Diva'' 
Her 3rd major 

Rufkins Yield To The Princess 

Sire: Ch Rutkin 's Cause & Effect Bred, Owned & Handled by Roberta Lombardi 
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Best of Breed. 
Ch. Solitude England Swings 

(Piper x Tara Huff Jessiac Myjoi ROM) 

Best of Opposite. 
Dandionlions Huntress 

(Piper x Ch. Excel's Just Me) 

These Piper kids (Ch. Solitude Shambala Follow Me) showed there stuff with Winston going BOB over 

4 specials and Tess going BOS from the classes over a special under Marjorie Wikerd. 
Talk about consistancy ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

Their o ther half s ister Jeda's Mokiema Bedazzled was RWB from the puppy class ... 

Watch for them in the ring thi s summer. 

"Winston" 

Soli tude - Janice Tilley 
12 Church St, Oxford , Ma O I 540 
508-987-1068 
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Both are shown by thei r indi viduel breeder and owner. 

"Tess· · 

Dandionlion Lhasas - Joan Karger 
25 Charlotte R, Swampscott , Ma, 0 1907 

781 -599-502-l 



WHAT A PAIR !! !!!!!!!!!!!! JEN TOOK DAZZLE TO HER FIRST SHOW AND FROM THE 
PUPPY CLASS CAME HOME WITH A MAJOR UNDER ELAINE RIGDEN.THESE TWO 

AREA PAIR TO WATCH OUT FOR. YOU WILL SEE THEM IN BOTH THE BREED AND JR. 
SHOWMANSHIP RINGS THIS SUMMER. 

OWNED BY: 
Jeda 
Jean Dargie 
16 Fisher St 
Westboro, Ma.0 1581 
508-987-1 126 

CO-OWNERS-CO-BREEDERS: 
Mokiema 

Mary Powers/ Stephanie Kodi s 
29 1 Pleasant Street 
Canton, Ma 0202 I 

781-828-0553 

BREEDER: 
Solitude 

Janice Tilley 
12 Church St. 

Oxford, Ma. 01540 
508-987-1068 
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ALASARA 
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MOKIEMA 

Sire: Ch. Woodlyn's Maximillion Dam: Ch. Mokiema Anbara Child's Play 

"Bear" is pictured at South Windsor Kennel Club winning a 3 point major under 
Judge Marjorie Wikerd from the 6-9 Puppy Dog Class. The previous day at Pioneer 

Valley Kennel Club he won another 3 point major from the 6-9 Puppy Dog Class under 
Judge Roxanne Berton . We thank Debby Reid for handling him both days with perfection. 

Bred, Owned and Loved by 

Bobbie Wood 
Anbara Lhasa Apsos 

Sarah Fitzgerald 
A/asara Lhasa Apsos 

Mary Powers 
Mokiema Lhasa Apsos 
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'°bani ALASARA 

Sire: Ch. Raffles Sir Lancelot Ou Lac Dam: Ch. Northwind Up Tempo 

Breeders: Kathy Jabara and Cindy Butsic 

NORTHWIND 

''Lyric" finished her championship in grand style winning her 4th major, the Breed with competition, 
and placing Group 4 in a strong North East Group. We thank the judges who appreciated 

her quality, Debbie Burke who handled her in Harrisburg , and Debby Reid who did the finishing touches. 

Bobbie Wood 
Anbara 

She is home now thinking up ways to be naughty. 

Owned and Loved by 
Sarah Fitzgerald 

Alasara 
Cindy Butsic 

Northwind 
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Off and Ru Ding._ ---

Thanks to Judge Virginia Hampton, Annie took her first point in Perry, Georgia in April. 

Annie is exclusively owner-handled. 

144 Red Fox Lane 
Madison, MS 39110 

Owners/Breeders: Dave and Sue Cannimore 
(601)853-7763 

e-mail: redfoxlhasas@yahoo.com 
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This litter whelped I/ 15/02 looks very promising. They are from left to right: Red Fox's Rock My 
World (bitch), Red Fox's Trace O' Ebony Bear(Dog), Red Fox's Taka Tip From Raisin' (bitch), and 

Red Fox's Ebony Satin 'N' Lace (bitch). Watch for them in rings throughout the Southeast. 

Red Fox Lhasas of Mississippi 
144 Red Fox Lane 

Madison, MS 39110 
Owners/Breeders: Dave and Sue Cannimore 

(601 )853-7763 
e-mail: redfoxlhasas@yahoo.com 
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The Bookends ... 

Ch. Honeydew On the Go & Ch. Honeydew On the Dot 
"Gogo" "Dottie" 

We started out as a pair of parti's ! 

We finished to make HoneydewLhasa Apsos 

ROM eligible ! 

Thanks to all their fans along their way and to the Judges who pointed them ! 

Honeydew/Mary Anne Stafford 

630-837-5139 
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GoldenTu/ Jan & Dean Graunke 

920-683-2245 
goldentu@lakefield.net 



Golden Tu and Honeydew 
LhasaApsos 

present ... 

Ch. Honeydew On the Go 

Ch. Honeydew On the Dot 

These girls finishing makes Honeydew Lhasas ROM eliglible. 
Congratulations Mary Anne ! 

Sire: Ch. Golden Tu On the Road x Dam: Bel-Air's Red Rose' 

Breeder: Mary Anne Stafford 
Co-owned by Mary Anne Stafford and Jan Graunke 
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HI TIDE FLORAL HILL TALIMER 
CH. HI TIDE FLORAL HILL FANTASEA 

Sire: Ch. Singh You Sinner ofTalimer Dam: Ch . Floral Hill Just Beautiful 

Sydney is shown winning the breed under Mr. Robert Moore. She then went on to a group 2 under 
Keke Khan . Thank you to both judges. 

Sydney had a great week at the 2001 National! Hi Tide, Floral Hill and Talimer Lhasa Apsos would 
like to thank the following judges: 

Mrs. Beth Speich-Best in Sweeps GMLAC Specialty 
Mrs. Jan Bruton-Grand Futurity Winner 

Mrs. Michelle Billings-WB/BOW/AOM American Lhasa Apsos Club 

Thank you to all of our fellow exhibitors/breeders for all their wonderful comments and applause. 

I would also like to thank my husband Nick for his wonderful presentation of Sydney and for working 
so hard to "keep our kids in biscuits" as he likes to say. 

Carla and Nick Varney 
Hi Tide Lhasa Apsos 
(757)531-0032 
hitide@pilot . infi . net 
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Kathy Walcott 
Floral Hill Lhasa Apsos 

(724 )962-2239 
rwalcott@pgh .net 

Terre Mohr 
331 Dearborn Rd 

Auburn NH 03032 



HI TIDE FLORAL HILL TALIMER 

CH. HI TIDE FLORAL HILL FANTASEA 
Sire: Ch. Singh You Sinner ofTalimer Dam: Ch. Floral Hill Just Beautiful 

Hi Tide Lhasa Apsos would like to thank Steve Campbell for having the forsight to see what Sydney 
was at an early age. 

Sydney is shown taking Reserve Winners Bitch and an Award of Merit at the National Capitol Lhasa 
Apso Club from the 9-12 month puppy class. 

We would also like to thank Mrs. Lynn Schanzle for awarding Sydney Best in Sweepstakes the 
same day. 

And thank you Kathy Walcott for unselfishly giving up your pick of the litter in the hope that we could 
give her a memorable show career. 

Carla and Nick Varney 
Hi Tide Lhasa Apsos 
(757)531-0032 
hitide@pilot. infi . net 

Kathy Walcott 
Floral Hill Lhasa Apsos 

(724 )962-2239 
rwalcott@pgh .net 

Terre Mohr 
331 Dearborn Rd 

Auburn NH 03032 
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Lhasa Apso 
Breed 
Standard 

Character: Gay and 
assertive, but chary 
of strangers. 

Size: Variable, but 
about 10 or 11 inches 
at shoulder for dogs, 
bitches slightly smaller. 

Color: All colors equally acceptable with or 
without dark tips to ears and beard . 

Body Shape: The length from point of shoulders 
to point of buttocks longer than height at withers, 
well-ribbed up, strong loin , well-developed 
quarters and thighs. 

Coat: Heavy, straight, hard, not woolly or silky, of 
good length, and very dense. 
Mouth and Muzzle: The preferred bite is either 
level or slightly undershot. Muzzle of medium 
length; a square muzzle is objectionable. 

Head: Heavy head furnishings with good fall over 
eyes, good whiskers and beard , skull narrow, 
falling away behind eyes in a marked degree, not 
quite flat, but not domed or apple-shaped ; 
straight foreface of fair length. Nose black, the 
length from tip of nose to eye to be roughly about 
one-third of the total length from nose to back of 
skull. 

Eyes: Dark brown, neither very large and full , nor 
very small and sunk. 

Ears: Pendant, heavily feathered. 
Legs: Forelegs straight; both forelegs and hind 
legs heavily furnished with hair. 

Feet: Well-feathered ; should be round and 
catlike, with good pads . 

Tail Carriage: Well-feathered , should be carried 
well over back in a screw; there may be a kink at 
the end. A low carriage of stern is a serious fault. 

Approved July 11, 1978 
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Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) is pleased 
to announce the creation of The Close at Heart Fund 
to forma lly celebrate the importance of the human
animal bond while at the same time recognizing the 
fundamental link between animals and good health. 

The Close at Heart Fund is intended to pay tribute to 
the beloved show dogs and pets who join our 
families, to honor those individuals who have been 
touched by the extraordinary love of a companion 
animal, and to recognize people who have defined 
their lives by a love of animals. 

Tax deductible denotations can be given: 
• As a creative tribute to a living show dog, pet, 
breeder, or owner. 
• To commemorate a deceased show dog, pet, breeder, 
judge, or owner. 
• To recognize the effmi s of a veterinarian, breeder, 
judge, or handler 

Donations support a variety of human-animal pro
grams through the VCU School of Medicine Center for 
Human-Animal Interaction , including: 

• Research on the health benefits of interacting with 
companion animals 
• Animal-assisted therapy in healthcare fac ilities 
• Animal visi tation in healthcare facilities 
• Pet loss counseling services 

Once your gift is received, a personalized letter will be 
sent to the honoree you are celebrating. Your gift also 
will be recognized in The Close at Hea11 Tribute Book, 
where the honorees' names will be listed in addition to 
your own name-if you choose. You have the option 
to remain anonymous. Finally, for gifts of$ 1,000 or 
more, a plaque with the name of the honored pet will 
be prominently displayed in our reception area. 
For more information, contact Dr. Sandra Barker, 804-
828-4570 phone, 804-828-4614 fax, 
sbbarker@hsc.vcu.edu 



The Performance Lhasa 

Special Issue 
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Little Miss Muffit XX 
(Ch Shi-Rho's High Plains Drifter x Orlane's Smoky Glow) 

NA NAJ OA OAJ AX AXJ (AKC) 
NAC OAC EAC-V NJC OJC EJC-V O-NGC (NADAC) 

RS-N RV-O JS-N JV-O GS-N (ASCA) 

First Lhasa Apso AXJ, AX/AXJ 
AKC Agility Top Dog Award 2000 

AKC Agility Top Dog Award 2001 

Thank you, Linda Kendall Smith, Orlane Kennels, for this 
wonderful girl! 

Kathleen Rupprecht ROM Agility 
24 

Cranford, NJ agi/has@mac.com 



Molly Pup 
(Ch Orlane's OJ x Orlane's Small Wonder) 

NA NAJ OA OAJ AX AXJ (AKC) 
O-NAC OAC-V O-NJC OJC NGC (NADAC) 

RS-N JS-N GS-N (ASCA) 

First Lhasa Apso AX 

Thank you, Linda Kendall Smith, Orlane Kennels, for this 
wonderful girl! 

Kathleen Rupprecht ROM Agility Cranford, NJ agi/has@mac.com 
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"LHASA APSOS - THEY LIVE WITH US NOT FOR US*" 
A Lhasa Apso! An exercise in futility, pointless, a 
waste of time and money, nothing but frustration and 
disappointment. Unfortunately, these are often typical 
attitudes towards the Lhasa Apso in the obedience 
and agility rings. Several years ago a judge remarked 
that I was a glutton for abuse as I entered the ring with 
Gizmo. We soon surprised her in dramatic fashion by 
placing 3rd out of 57 dogs. Our judge that day was 
not alone in her opinion in training a Lhasa Apso. A 
rating of the obedience and working capabilities of 79 
breeds is presented in Stanley Caren's "The Intelli

gence of Dogs". The ranking was based on a survey of 
obedience judges in the United States and Canada . 
Over 200 judges participated and placed the Lhasa 
Apso near the bottom of the list at 68th overall , far 
from the more capable and presumably brighter Border 
Collies, Shetland Sheepdogs and Golden Retrievers . 
It is true that Lhasa Apsos do not regularly get high 
scores, nor place, nor obtain a title in a handful of 
shows. They can be challenging at times because of 
their nature, but they are quite capable of getting titles 
and there are many, many other rewards and mea
sures of success. Participating in obedience and 
agility with my Lhasas has been priceless and has 
profoundly affected the way I look and think about 
them . 

Lhasa are extraodinarily beautiful and fascinating and 
in many ways very intelligent. Lhasa Apsos do not do 
as well as Border Collies in the performance ring 
because they are not Border Collies . They are not 
bred to want to work for people. They are generally 
quite independent, assertive and at times stubborn. 
As one Lhasa Apso book put it, "they live with us not 
for us*". 

To work effectively towards a title with your Lhasa 
requires an understanding of his capabilities and 
personality and the ability to sense how he is feeling . 
Realistic expectations are also important. Don't 
expect perfection, you will rarely have the necessary 
control over him - this is a Lhasa remember. Finally, a 
sense of humor, you'll need it. 
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Titles are wonderful, but just as memorable are those 
times when my Lhasas have decided to go their own 
way. To give you an idea as to what I mean, here is a 
list of "You know you're working with a Lhasa Apso 
when . .. " 

1. You suddenly find yourself running an agility course 
alone on a hot, hazy summer day and your Lhasa 
relaxing in the shade. 

2. Your dog thinks running an agility course cleanly 
includes visiting every steward in the ring . 

3. Your high scoring Lhasa gets a perfect score of 
200 one day and a perfect O the the next day. 

4. You attend your first specialty with great excite
ment and anticipation only to have your Lhasa look at 
you confused and bewildered when you tell him to 
heel. 

5. There are 12 obstacles in the agility ring and your 
dog does 24 obstacles . 

6. Your dog complains (very loudly) the whole time he 
is working his scent articles and to your surprise 
brings back the right one. 

7. You consider good heel position to be anywhere in 
the left vicinity of your leg. 

8. Your dog gets first place in agility with no help from 
you. 

9. Your dog takes the dumbell to the judge instead of 
you and does his most perfect front ever. 

10. You wouldn't have it any other way. 

* The Lhasa Apso: Carolyn Herbel , Howell Book 
House, 1998 



Just Getting Started ... 

Orlane's Michelangelo at Play NA 
(Ch Play Again di Cerretelle x Ch Orlane's Lady Godiva) 

Zoom ... Zoom ... Zoom! 

Thank you, Linda Kendall Smith, Orlane Kennels, for this 
wonderful boy! 

Kathleen Rupprecht ROM Agility Cranford, NJ agi/has@mac.com 
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~ Firsr Versanliiy Certiftcaao~jbMlD ... 

ELijak 
---~1\?~l!!Z~--1'~~·· 

CH Sintu Marlo Nick At Nite CD, NA, NAJ, VC, CGC, TDI, CL 1-R, CL 1-F 

Always putting his heart into his work, Elijah makes his mark as the First Versatility Certified Lhasa Apso. 
From the Breed ring, to the Obedience ring , to the Agility ring, Elijah does it all. Awaiting his next goal, Elijah 
is learning to dance. Yes from being a performance dog to getting me a kleenex when I sneeze there is no 
goal out of reach for this Lhasa. 

NEWS FLASH Elijah went to his first UKC agility show and captured 2 perfect scores of 200 to get his first 2 
legs towards his UKC title. 
Elijah is owned and Loved by: 
Elaine Mayowski 
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Co-owned by: 
Rex Irwin SINTU LHASA APSOS 



"W~~ f Ufj erf !J on,e,u±tluH Offj _10 on!' 

Art{jarjunket 

U-CD, U-AG1 Gizmo Ziuco CD, CDX, NA, CGC, TOI, BHI 
Gizmo made his mark in the Lhasa Apso world by earning Obedience, Agility and Sheepherding 
Tiltes. Gizmo made his mark in my Heart by being my "Silly Little Dog". 
A show off in the ring earned Gizmo high marks and smiles on everyones faces. Gizmo taught me 
the biggest lesson in dog showing ... just have fun because when our beautiful little dogs are gone it 
is the memories we have not the titles. 

Gizmo you are my "Forever Dog". One day we will be together again. 

Gixmo is sadly missed by his mom Elaine Mayowski 
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... performance lhasas 

AIAC'sObedience''Entertaimnent''TEAM 
''1heDustMops'' 

Team -National Specialty 

Team left to right: Deanna Maxwell, Becky Hughes, Evette Squires, Susan Giles 

Lhasa's left to right: Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes, UD, Whooper's Whooper CDX, 
Ch Serenity's Twenty-Four Kf,AU, CDX,Joy's Secret Agent Man CD 

Judges left to tight: Betty Rae Regan, Ray Gates 



performance lhasas -: · 

Joy LhasaApsos 
Home of Obedience 

"Mercedes" now 12 years old and still in search of a UDX title. She has 6 legs and 4 to go. 

"Fashion" Now 10 years old and working for her UD title. She needs one more leg. 

Ch Joy Marlo Mercedes UD Ch Joy's Black N Fashion CDX 
DearmaMaxwdl,fJJ2EN01thSt,Albany,M064402 660.726.4224 email: joylhasa@ponyexpres.s.net 
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Command Performance 

After suggestions from several members, I've 
changed the name of this column to better reflect all 
areas of performance events . I've always reported the 
obedience and agility stats, but would love to 
showcase some of our other performance Lhasas who 
are doing tracking , herding and the like. This issue of 
the Bulletin shows just how talented and versatile our 
favorite breed really is. 

From the Agility arena, the latest Lhasa team to earn 
their title is CH Shisedo Winter Wind and owner/ 
handler Leslie Baumann earning their Novice Agility 
Jumper title. Winston is co-owned by Sandy Nyberg 
and Barb Kelm . Also a new NAJ is Nyl'anns It's A 
Wonder, NA owned by Jeannine Craddock. This team 
also obtained their Open Agility title the same day. 
Congratulations, ladies. 

There are two new rising stars on the West coast 
Obedience scene. Larry and Jan Bruton's puppies, 
Scotti and Macho, graduated first and second 
respectively from their beginning obedience classes . 
Maybe we'll see Jan and Larry in the obedience ring 
at a not-so-distant National. 

Speaking of National , our judges for October 2002 are 
Linda McHugh of Danvers, MA and Don Thornton of 
Hampden, MA. Hope everyone has been training so 
we can give them a big entry. 

Carol Hess carol@leafco.com 

Commonly Used Abbreviations 
Am - American 
Can - Canadian 
Intl - International 
CGI -Canine Companions for Independence 
CERF - Canine Eye Registration Foundation 
OFA - Orthopedic Foundation For Animals 
SAR - Search and Rescue 
TOI - Therapy Dogs International 
AKC - American Kennel Club 
CKC - Canadian Kennel Club 
UKC - United Kennel Club 
ASCA- Australian Shepard Club of America 
NADAC - North American Dog Agility Council 
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-- FYI -
Canine Terminology 

Abbreviations for AKC Titles 
Ch. - Champion (conformation) 
CD-Companion Dog (obedience) 
COX-Companion Dog Excellent (obedience) 
UD- Utility Dog (obedience) 
UDX - Utility Dog Excellent (obedience) 
OTCH - Obedience Trial Champion 
UDT - Utility Dog Tracker 
UDTX - Utility Dog Tracker Excellent 
TD - Tracking Dog 
TDX - Tracking Dog Excellent 
VST -Variable Surface Tracking 
CT - Champion Tracker 
NA - Novice Agility 
NAJ - Novice Agility Jumpers 
OA - Open Agility 
OAJ - Open Agility Jumpers 
AX -Agility Excellent 
AXJ - Agility Excellent Jumpers 
MX - Master Excellent 
MXJ - Master Excellent Jumpers 
MACH - Master Agility Champion 
VCD1 ,2,3,4-Versatile Companion Dog 
CGC - Canine Good Citizen certificate 

ALAC Award Terms 
ROM - Register of Merit 

Sire/Dam 
Breeder 
Obedience 
Agility 

VC - Versatility Certification 
VCX - Versatility Certification Excellent 

AKC Event Terms 
BOB - Best of Breed 
BOS - Best of Opposite Sex 
BW - Best of Winners 
WD/WB - Winners Dog/Bitch 
RWD/RWB - Reserve Winners Dog/Bitch 
BIS - Best in Show (All-breed) 
BISS - Best in Specialty Show 
BOSS - Best of Opposite Sex Specialty 
HIT - High in Trial (obedience-regular classes) 
HC - High Combined (obedience-Open & Utility) 



JALYN 
GROUP WINNING 

BISS CH MARLO PHANTOM, CD, ROM 
JALYN 

(CH MARLO SOUTHERN COMFORT X CH MARLO UNEXPECTED PLEASURE, ROM) 

"TOMMY" ,; ,, .. 

Here is Tommy, with his obedience trainer and good friend, Deanna Maxwell , JOY, finishing his 
CD Championship . 
Tommy is now spending his retirement years at Jalyn, along with retired cousin, Ch Marlo Mis
ch ie f Jain (Sunshine) , his grandaughter, Tabitha and greatgrandson, Toby. 

Owner 
Jea n Ti nnes 
J a I y n 
3 I 72 Sunset Court 

orco, CA 92860 
909-737-9338 

Trainer 
Deanna Maxwell 

Joy 
660-726-4224 

Breeder 
Lynn Lmvy 

Marlo 
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MOON PYE 
_ ..., performance l11asas 

TINGRI, 
LUCKEE 
AND MANDI 

TINGRI NOR OF SHUKTI 
LINGKA is shown with 
her two babies out of Jet: 
MOON PYE'S LUCKEE 
FELLA and MOON PYE ' S 
MANDI MING. Luckee 
and Mandi are both Ca
nine Good Citizens and 
working hard in obedi
ence . Tingri Nor wa s 

born October 21 , 1998 . Mandi and Luckee were born June 17 , 2000. We kept 2 out of 
this litter of 7. 

The Christmas photo of 
the four dogs on the bed 
are left to right : MOON 
PYE ' S JULY JOY , 
Therapy Dog; MOON 
PYE' S LEE ROI BROWN, 
CDX , CGC and Therapy 
Dog; NINIZ TIGER 
LILLY , Utility Dog, CGC 
and Therapy Dog; and 
MOON PYE'S BLACK 
SATIN (Jet) , Companion 

,F .. . !'-9±1 
.. 

Dog , CGC and Therapy Dog . Jet, Joy and Lee Roi Brown are Lilly ' s babies. 

Joy is definitely a joy to live with and the sweetest little dog anyone could hope to have . 
Definitely a homebody . However, Joy and 1 have a weekly Sunday date to v1s1t an 
elderly neighbor on our street. Joy loves s leeping under the covers with my arm around 
her. Joy was born July 22 , 1995. 

• Marilyn M. Mill er• 40 Dolphin Avenue , Winthrop , MA 02152 • 617-846-3568 • Moon Pye • 
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MOON PYE 

NINIZ TIGER LILLY 
Utility Dog 

Canine Good Citizen 
Therapy Dog 

Li ll y is onl y th e 20th Lha sa Apso to have ever earned 
the Utility Dog titl e . Lilly was al so one o f the " highes t 
sco rin g dogs in th e Nati on" in I 994 and 1995 , recog-
ni ze d by Front and Fini sh, the Dog Trainer 's News. 

Lill y's birthday : Janu ary 21 , 199 2 

MOON PYE ' S LEE ROI BROWN 
Companion Dog Excellent 

Canine Good Citizen 
Therapy Dog 

Lee Roi, Lill y's so n , was award ed the 
Thib ea ult Cha llenge Tro phy fo r Obedi ence 

la st November (2 000 ) by the N or th Shore 
Kennel Club , where he had to comp ete 

aga inst o ther bree ds fo r thi s award . 
Lee Roi 's Birthday: July 22, 1995 

JET 

MOON PYE'S BLACK SATIN 
Companion Dog 

Canine Good Citizen 
Therapy Dog 

Je t is a Lilly son who earn ed hi s 
CD titl e in three out of fo ur shows . 

Je t ' s Birthday: Jul y 22 , 1995 

• Maril yn M. Mill er• 40 Dolphin Avenu e, Winth ro p, MA 02 15 2 • 617-84 6-356 8 • Moo n Pye • 
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Why is everyone always picking on them ... are little dogs just "toying" around? 
By Diane Goodspeed 

(This article is reprinted with the permission of the 
author and Clean Run Productions, LLC. You can 
obtain a sample copy of the magazine by sending 
$5 to Clean Run, 35 N. Chicopee St. Unit 4, 
Chicopee, MA 01020 or calling (800) 311-6503. 
For additional information on the magazine and 
other agility publications, see www.cleanrun.com.) 

Ever stand by the ring and watch a handler coax 
a dog through an Excellent course? Ever think to 
yourself, "that handler should train more at 
home," or "that handler and dog should just give 
it up?" If so, chances are good that (a) the dog in 
the ring was a toy, non-sporting, or hound breed; 
and (b) you have never had the pleasure of 
training a "non-working" dog-you know, those 
breeds whose function is to look good or that 
have an inbred gene to never, ever get hot, tired , 
or dirty. For purposes of this discussion, I'm going 
to refer to these as "little dogs" simply because 
so many of them are small (but think Dalmatian , 
American Eskimo, and Shiba lnu also). Agility 
with a little dog is fun, but definitely not for 
everyone. As a member of this elite group 
(having been treated multiple times for "brain 
sprain" convincing my Lhasa that an OAJ would 
look fabulous with the UD and OA after her 
name), I'd like to dispose of some myths and 
eliminate some confusion in the minds of my 
fellow competitors. 

It's so much easier to run a little dog. There 
is a huge problem embedded in this theory: 
running . This is a foreign concept for little dogs. 
Oh, little dogs have no problem with the handler 
running . It's when the handler thinks the dog 
should be running that things get interesting. My 
Lhasa loves to watch me run. (She also likes to 
watch me do the heeling pattern in an obedience 
test by myself, just to make sure I can do it 
alone.) But honestly, she thinks running is a little 
unladylike and a tad messy. A good game of 
chase is fun , but I've never found a way to 
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"chase" her successfully through an agility 
course! So, we trained running (if you've only 
owned Goldens, Border Collies , Terriers , or 
Shelties , please reread that last bit) and then 
discovered another problem. Little dogs are 
extremely efficient. They weren't bred to work so 
what little they do, they do efficiently. Okay, what's 
the point? Well , if you want to get somewhere 
fast, and bviously, this is important as we insisted 
on this "running thing" for months , you go in a 
straight line! What's with all the curves and turns? 
Don't you know that's not how you get anywhere! 
So then , we train running through a curve. 
Remember, these are the dog breeds that think 
squirrels have magic holes in the air around 
every tree. It's not intu itive to them that they 
should run to catch up when their handlers 
change direction. The little dog mentality does 
not say, "Cool, new direction ." It's more like, 
"What's wrong with you? I'll wait here till you 
figure out which way to go, okay?" 

Little dogs never see the traps. Yup, I admit 
that my Lhasa has seldom landed a jump and 
then zoomed over the next one because it was 
only 2' away. But, those clever, crafty judges have 
both big dog and little dog traps. Remember the 
wide, open space along the side of the course 
where your dog shot straight ahead through the 
tire? Well, that's a trap. No way, you say! Yes 
way, I say! Little dogs must travel 15' or so before 
they even see the tire jump. How do you keep a 
little dog focused and running? This is probably 
the type of situation where you have seen a little 
dog handler behave in a bizarre and strange way. 
But our motto is "whatever works"-especially if 
the judge was sneaky enough to put a jump 
setter, who obviously has a lap that needs filling , 
right there in the ring on the way to the tire! Ever 
think of the jump setter as a trap? Remember, 
many of these dogs are bred to think laps are as 
wonderful as sheep are to a Border Collie! 



Freddy CD OA OAJ PDI 
Retired !LP 7 5 2 08 

1995 # 8 Obedience Lhasa Apso - Delaney Rating 
1996 # 2 Novice Agility Lhasa Apso - Front & Finish Rating 
1997 # 1 Open Agility Lhasa Apso - Front & Finish Rating 
1999 # 1 Open Agility Lhasa Apso - Front & Finish Rating 
2000 # 5 Open Agility Lhasa Apso - Front & Finish Rating 
2000 # 1 Open Jumpers Lhasa Apso - Front & Finish Rating 

Freddy is the dog that made a dog trainer out of me. 

Freddy is a rescue - a year old when he joined our family in 1990 and was named by my 
husband after the Red Skelton character "Freddie the Freeloader" . What a perfect name! 

Although I have achieved more advanced obedience and agility titles with my Tibetan 
Terrier Skeeter UD AX AXJ AAD JM RM P J, I doubt I will ever work (uh, play) as hard, or 
be as proud of any other accomplishments . Freddy dich1't work, he played ... and as every 
good Lhasa knows, you don't play when it is too hot, or too cold, or too wet, or when you 
just don't want to! Fortunately we have some beautiful cool days during our agility season! 

I will be forever indebted to him for teaching me the value of play! 
Thank you Freddy for all you've taught me! Carol Burt - Birmingham, AL 
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Agility is self-motivating and the dogs love 
it. Please don't get the wrong impression . Little 
dogs love agility. (Many actually believe their 
ancestor gods created agility to get them out of 
obedience.) The difference is that little dogs love 
agility on cool, sunny days when they've got 
nothing else to think about. This does not 
typically correspond to 8 a.m. on Sunday morning 
in damp, tall grass! Some dogs get up in the 
morning, stretch, and say, "What're we gonna do 
today? Huh? What?" Little dogs get up 
(preferably around noon), stretch , and say, 
"When do we nap?" Perhaps I exaggerate, but 
there is definitely a different attitude here. Getting 
a little dog motivated enough to potty at 7 a.m. is 
often a major challenge! Getting them charged 
up to race around in wet grass and follow 
directions through an agility course-well , that's 
like asking you to get up at 5 a.m. and do push
ups in the yard-before coffee! Some might 
actually like this idea , but most of us just laugh 
and think no way, not today. So next time you see 
that handler jumping back and forth trying to 
engage a Bichon that is holding a major grudge 
at being woken up three hours early, you'll know 
that its handler is not deranged, but just 
desperately trying to remind her dog that agility is 
self-motivating! 

Little dogs aren't trained enough at home. 
This is by far my favorite comment, and people 
unwittingly say this to me as I'm most often seen 
running my Border Collie in Excellent. Many do 
not know that I run a Lhasa as well, since she 
runs in Open. Well, last time I checked (and I did 
check just to be sure) none of the agility 
registries give free titles to little dogs just for 
showing up at a trial-they need qualifying scores 
too. And , there isn't any magic powder to make 
little dogs like the teeter, understand how to jump 
a triple , or get through the weave poles. (Yeah, I 
checked for that, too.) So, obviously the little 
dogs are trained . It's just a different kind of 
training. First, little dogs are seldom interested in 
repeats . This means that if you screw up the 
exercise, you made the mistake so you get to do 
it again- by yourself, of course. This makes it 
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very hard to get your timing right as you only ever 
get one or two (only on breezy, sunny days for 
lots of really tasty treats) tries at any sequence. 
Second, little dogs have a huge sense of humor. 
Once they've convinced you to run around the 
outside of every obstacle to keep them running , 
they pick a big trial and run like mad through the 
whole course leaving you exhausted and looking 
silly since you couldn't keep up with a 9-inch-high 
dog! They also like to stop suddenly, and for no 
apparent reason , just to make sure you can still 
do that "song and dance routine with their name 
in it" that they find so amusing. Third , little dogs 
recognize that agility equipment is used for 
multiple things. Ever notice those rings inside the 
tunnel? They work great to clean your face if you 
rub your way slowly through the tunnel. The 
tunnel is also a great place to get out of the sun. 
Ever notice the table strategically placed in a wet, 
dirty spot? If you get on it, your feet will dry-of 
course, you have to stay on it. Ever notice that 
spot on course where you get to rest (running is 
hard work)? It's right before the tip point on the 
teeter. Weave poles are a great place to wander 
slowly, absorbing all the wonderful smells from the 
dogs that went earlier. And, the A-frame was 
obviously created as the one place in the whole, 
wide world where a little dog is the tallest creature 
around . What a view! Dogs that do not pause to 
look around are just missing the point! 

Not convinced yet that those little dog handlers 
aren 't just goofing off? Try this experiment. Take 
your cat outside and try to convince it to do 
agility. My intention is not to insult the little dogs, 
but they do share many of the same attitudes, 
interests , and behaviors as that feline on your 
bed! Still not convinced that little dog agility isn't 
somehow easier and simpler than big dog agility? 
Start counting how many of us have a Border 
Collie or Sheltie as our second dog! We love our 
breeds, but we're not dumb. 



ALAC Rescue Dog ''Willow'' 
with Her Owner Tom Gillette 

Willow is one of the Lhasa Apso Network's rescue dogs that was placed with Tom & Allison Gillette of Warrenton, Virginia a year ago. Willow has since 
been joined by two other rescued Lhasas that the couple has adopted, saving one from certain death Willow successfully completed the Warrenton 
Kennel Club's Good Hanners Obedience Class with a final examination score of I 00¾. Tom and Willow plan to pursue a hobby in agility sports . While 
Willow is a very busy girl these days, she still finds time to play with her stuffed bee at least twice a day' 

www.LhasaApsoRescue.org 
301-990-0729 

-Potential Performance Lhasas Available Through Rescue . 
This page brought to you by Central Maryland Lhasa Apso Fanciers 
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OB-ONE'S DALAi CGC 
NEW MOTHER OF THREE 

TRAINED THROUGH THE UTILITY EXCERCISES 
WATCH FOR HER SOON IN THE RING 



AM/CAN/UKC 

WHOPPER,CDX, 

with all of her HIGH IN TRIAL l<ids 

CAN/UKCCDX 

CH OB-ONE'S l<Y-ANN PEPPER CD 
2000 ALAC HIGH IN TRIAL 

~,illiW11""'1 

' \ i ' ----·;i·.~:.: - w.11. MUL Tl-GROUP WINNING 2001 ALAC HIT 2001 ALAC SELECT 
AKC/CAN/Ul<C and INTERNATIONAL 

CH OB-ONE'S HARLEY DAVIDSON, CD 
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ATTENTION, ALAC MEMBERS!!! You can now buy your Oxyfresh items 
on line from fellow breeder and ALAC member Sue Cannimore. 

Just go to http://www.oxyfreshww.comredfoxlhasas/default.asp 
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performance lhasas ..,. . 

"Sandy" 
San Can Roo UD, OA, OAJ, CGI 

My Teacher ... My Friend 
I am blessed to have you as my partner 

and I will always be grateful for the lessons you taught me. You 
have been there with me and 

for me for over a decade and have given me a lifetime of wonderful 
memones. 

Thank you! 

Diane Goodspeed 
3 Bluegrass Lane 

Hackettstown, NJ 07840 
908.852 .2239 
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.,.. perform ance 11,asas 

Ch. ShiSedo Winter Wind NAJ CGC 
(ShiSedo's Last Chapter x Khaldan ShiSedo Kiraa) 

"Winston" is our shared treasure. He received his early socialization and training, including a 
beginning agility class , from his friend, Vicki Bremer. Then all three of his co-owners and co
breeders ... Sandy, Barb, and Leslie ... put points on him to finish his championship. Winston 
earned both majors from the 9 to 12 puppy class under judges Maxine Beam and James 
Cavallaro. After finishing his conformation championship under Ann Rogers Clark in February 
2000, Leslie and Winston began working together in Agility. In February of this year, they 
attended their first AKC agility trials where Winston qualified in three straight runs for his Novice 
Jumpers with Weaves title. 

Leslie Baumann 
219-462-9520 

Sandy Nyberg 
952-443-2309 

Barb Kelm 
651-454-4772 

fJerformAnce ... d'\ ~ew 7rAit-irion 
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ShiSedo Kobe CD 
(Ch. ShiSedo Jedi Nekoosa x ShiSedo A Penny Saved) 

Kobe started his training at 16 weeks when we enrolled him in a local puppy class . We had no intention of 
entering him into competitive obedience but continued training as a way to keep "the boy" occupied. 
Eventually Kobe was excelling in class and his trainers suggested we work for an obedience title. They 
were amazed that a Lhasa Apso was doing so well in obedience. To prove them right, Kobe received 
fourth place, besting the Goldens and other "regular" obedience dogs, at his first ever all breed trial. A 
couple months later, Kobe obtained his CD title at the Nationals in Wisconsin, placing first in his class 
both days. We are very proud of Kobe and proud that he is the first ShiSedo Lhasa Apso to get an 
obedience title! 

BREEDERS: 
Sandy Nyberg, Barb Kelm, 
and Leslie Baumann 

KOBE'S WEBSITE 
www.lhasapup.com 

performnnce ... oZ/ Jew µnllition 

OWNERS: 
Larry and Teresa Jenkins 
Savage, MN 
952-440-4333 
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Regij~ifer ol M\erijf 
lop 20 ProdJucers 

Updates required for all top twenty sires and dams! 

The Rom list was designed to recognize the 
producing achievements of both Sires and 
Dams of the Lhasas owned and bred by our 
Members. These are important historical 
records. 

In an effort to update the ROM list, we are 
asking the members who own a top producer 
listed to provide us with the most current list 
as of the end of 2001 of Champions sired or 
produced for our historical records. 

This can be submitted in two ways 
1. In writing listing all Champions and the 
year in which they appeared in the AKC 

Gazette. 
2. A copy of the print out from the AKC web 

site store (the charge is $8.00) of Champions 
sired or produced . 

Each year we will publish the current list in the 
National Awards program. 

We will be recognizing these special 
producers in upcoming Bulletin features. 

In the future, we will request all ALAC 
members who own a sire who has sired 5 or 
more Champions and/or a dam with 3 or 
more Champions to submit th is information 
to our database to be included in the ROM 
list. 
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The corrected Rom List will be published on 
the ALAC web site. 

Please help us by submitting your dog's 
information to: 

Wendy Harper, 320 Penn Way, Los Gatos, 
CA 95032, waharpe@msg.pacbell.com or 
Pat Keen-Fernandes, P.O.Box 119, 
Knightsen, Ca 94548, shotru@cctrap.com 

Please include your phone number or e-mail 
address so that we can confirm receipt of 
your information. 

Thank You, 
Pat Keen-Fernandes & Wendy Harper 



Po-co-13adv'R- C.V.X. 

Born June 26, 1999. 

He earned his CD title in May, 2001 and his COX 5 months later in October, 2002. 

He placed every show he qualified in; 4-1st places, 1- 2nd place, and 2 - 3rd places. 

He has 23 points in the First and Foremost Obedience rating which places him in 1st 
place. 

He was the first Lhasa Apso to ever get a title in our local club in Las Vegas, Vegas 
Valley Dog Obedience Club. We are training for his UD title (oh how he loves to run 

and get those gloves!) and hope to begin showing in the fall. 

I love showing in obedience and the peculiarites of training our highly intelligent, sometimes easily bored 
breed. 

Patricia Gordon 
838 Binbrook Drive, Henderson, NV 89052, 702-436-6964 PIANOPG@aol.com 
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Airline Policies for Shipping Dogs 
To help with your travel plans, tupdated "Airline Policies for Shipping Dogs. 

Allow Small pets Allow Pets as 
Canier in cabin Excess Baggage? Fee for baggage 

(under seat)? 

Yes-$75 each Yes**Embargo American Airlines $75 each way 
way May 15-Sept.15 

Yes-$80 each 
Continental way 

No N/A Airl ines **Embargo on Pit 
Bui I Terriers 

Yes-$75 each Yes**Embargo 
Delta Airlines $75 each way 

way May 15-Sept.15 

Yes-$25 each Yes* * Embargo Midway Airlines $50 each way 
way July 1-August 31 

Yes**Embargo 

Northwest Airl ines 
Yes-$75 each June l -Sept.15 in 

Varies 
way South and 

Western states 

Southwest Airlines No No NA 

TransWorld 
Have integrated 

Airways 
with American . 

See above. 

United Airlines 
Yes-$75 each 

No NA 
way 

USAirways 
Yes-$100 each 

Yes $100 each way 
way 

Allow Pets as 
Cargo? 

Yes.* Costs vary 
depending on size 

of kennel and 
distance. 

*Embargo May 15-
Sept. ls 

Yes. Costs vary 
depending on 
size o f kenne l 
and distance. 

Yes. Costs vary 
depending on size 

of kennel and 
distance. 

Yes. * Costs vary 
depending on size 

of kennel and 
distance . 

* Embargo July 1-
Aug.31 

Yes. Cost varies 
depending on size 

of kennel and 
distance. 

No 

Yes. Cost varies 
depending on 

distance and size 
of kennel. 

Yes . Cost varies 
depending on 

distance and size 
of kennel . 

Note: Federal regulations prohibit shipping live animals as excess baggage or cargo if an animal will be 
exposed to temperatures that are not between 45-85°F for more than four hours during departure, arrival , or 
while mak ing connections . Health certificates dated with in 10 days of departure are required for all an imals. 
May 2002. 
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ALAC 2002 
SPOOKY NATIONAL ... 

. . .is haunting you for your trophy fund donation. 

This years trophies are beautifully created stained glass. ALAC is 
providing trophies for both conformation and obedience, so there are 

a lot of trophies to purchase. All of the money for the trophies 
comes from the members of the club through donations to the trophy 
fund. We hope everyone will consider sending a donation, whether 
you plan to attend the national or not. Any donation of $50 or more 

also gets you 2 ringside seats at the national, so you can get a 
great view of all of the 2 and 4 legged ghosts and ghouls. 

Name: ------------------------

Address: -----------------------

Phone: Email: ---------- -----------

Pledge amount: ______ _ 
(Donations of $50 or more include 2 ringside seats at the National.) 

Please check one: 

Check included -- __ Bill my credit card --

cc# --------------- Expi 

Signature holders signature: ________ _ 

Send doanations to : 
Cindy Sehnert 

2373 Wheatlands Drive 
Mana kin-Sabot, VA 23103 

804-749-4912 
cindysehnert@aol.com 

Bill me 
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Dear ALAC Members, 

I hope everyone was impressed with our new 

"ALAConline" newsletter. Leslie Baumann put a great 

deal of work into getting our first major issue out to 

the membership and I think it is an idea that can only 

get better. She is open to ideas and suggestions so 

please if you have something to add please contact 

her. Members without e-mail should be getting a hard 

copy of "ALAConline" so if you missed the first issue 

please contact Leslie and you will be added to the 

list. 
The National Specialty is getting closer and you will 

soon be receiving your pre-mailer. This is sent to all 

ALAC members so that you can start to make plans 

to attend the National in October. Because of the 

date, it has been named "The Spooky National" and 

that conjures up all kinds of wonderful images . The 

whole week will be spooky which includes the 

Merrimack Lhasa Apso Club regional (judged by our 

own breeder/judge, Stephen G.C. Campbell) and the 

ALAC National judged by Peggy Hogg who was one of 

the nations top handlers. It is being held in the 

Boston area which is full of historical sites to visit in 

your off time. The last time we were there everyone 

did side trips that were just wonderful , Sturbridge 

Village, Plymouth Rock, the Old North Church, House 

of Seven Gables in Salem, just to name a few were 

well attended. So please when you receive your pre

mailer send in your reservations and use the forms 

provided in the mailer. Fran Strayer did a fabulous job 

of putting this together so take advantage of her hard 

work to make everything easy for you . 

Another reason to attend the National is that the AKC 

has offered our club the opportunity to participate in 

the AKC DNA Certification Program for a reduced 

rate. We did this a few years ago when the National 

was in the Washington , DC area and it was a huge 

success. The AKC Parent Breed Club DNA Program 
of 1998 - 2000 demonstrated the ease of DNA sample 

collection, educated the fancy about the DNA 

programs and established the effectiveness of the 

DNA markers used to verify parentage and genetic 

identity. I know that many people brought extra dogs 

just to get them their DNA certificate . The cost to us 

will be $30 .00 a certificate which is a saving of $10.00 

if you had to have it done without this offer. So plan to 
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be included in this program with all the dogs you use 

for breeding. With the problems of shipping dogs for 

breeding these days and having to rely on chilled 

semen, you never know when having this certificate 

will be necessary to register a litter. 

By now you will all have received the ballot for 

choosing our judge for the 2003 National Specialty 

and a ballot for the 2004 National Specialty judge. 

Please take the time to vote for these two judges. We 

are trying to get two years ahead so we can take 

advantage of the availability of more judges. Doing it 

only one year ahead eliminates many judges because 

they are already committed for our time frame. Trying 

to get two years ahead will open up our possibilities of 

some of our favorites being available. So it is 

important to vote and Betty Chidley made the ballot 

so colorful I can 't even lose it on my kitchen table. 

It is with sadness that I heard this week that Dr. Ellen 

Brown, DVM of Canada died this week . Dr. Brown 

exhibited her Lhasas on the East Coast and won the 

1971 ALAC Eastern National Specialty with her home 

bred Ch . Balrene Chia Pao(Augie). She was well 

known at Canadian dog shows where she showed her 

Lhasa Apso to Second Top Dog All-Breeds in Canada. 

She later showed her Great Pyrenees to the Top Dog 

All- Breeds. She had been the Honorary Veterinarian 

for the Canadian Kennel Club and was an Honorary 

Member of LHASA APSO CANADA. I met her when I 

first started showing Lhasas and she was so 

generous to share knowledge with such a novice. We 

certainly join our Canadian neighbors in mourning this 

very wonderful lady. 

Finally a reminder to everyone to read your committee 

reports and offer to help on a committee. This is your 

club and we want you to be involved. Have a great summer 

and get those puppies ready for the National in October. 

Bobbie Wood 

President, ALAC 

From the Secretary 

Since the February board meeting , an information 
newsletter called ALAConline has been set up to help 
keep members current with club news and activities 
via e-mail. One of the first messages to go out was an 
alert regarding the Puppy Protection Act that the AKC 
was interested in blocking . The board voted to support 
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the AKC Classic in December with an ad in the catalog 
and a set of medallions for our breed. The AKC is 
offering to do DNA certification at National Specialties 
at a discount so that will be an added feature at our 
National in October. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jan Bruton, Secretary 

From the Treasurer · 

No report submitted . 

Sarah Fitzgerald sfiitzg6929@aol.com 

From the AKC Delegate 

No report submitted . 

Ray Sledzek skyelha@aol.com 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

AKCGazette 

No report submitted . 

Cassandra de la Rosa delarosa@olywa .net 

Awards 

I have received a few photos from 2001 awardees but I 
sti ll need a lot more! Don 't put it off- send those 
applications in to Bobbie Wood and your photos( plus 
$3 .00/photo) for the video presentation to me at 5406 SW 
Woods Ct. , Portland , Or., 97221. 

Jan and Larry Bruton jandlbruton@hotmail.com 
Bobbie Wood bobeanbara@aol.com 

Breed Rescue 

No report submitted . 

Meredith Morris 
at. Coard. Rescue/American Lhasa Apso Club 

NWW. LhasaApsoRescue. org 

eGroup: LhasaRescueNetwork@egroups.com 

Breed Standard 

o report submitted. 

Susan Giles ssgiles@aol. com 

Breed Referral 

I 

' 
' 

Breed Referral 

MAY 2002 
I received 147 email requests for information in March 
and April 2002, a slight decrease from the 153 emails I 
answered in the same period last year. 

STATE/COUNTRY # OF CONTACTS 

Unknown origin 
California, Florida 
Illinois, Ohio 
New York 
Pennsylvania , Virginia 
Oregon 
Indiana 
Michigan, Missouri , North Carolina, 
Texas 

15 

10 each 
9 
7 each 
6 
5 

11 each 

4 each 

Louisiana, Massachusetts , Minnesota , 3 each 
Nevada , New Jersey, Washington 
Connecticut, Colorado, Georgia , 2 each 
Nebraska, New Mexico, South Carolina , 
Tennessee, Utah , West Virginia 
Alabama, Arizona , Arkansas , and 1 each 
Taiwan 

TOTAL EMAIL CONTACTS 147 

Leslie Baumann 
Email address : ltbaumann@home.com 
Phone : 219-462-9520 

ALAC Bulletin 

Thank you to the Performance Lhasas and their 
owners for their support of this Bulletin issue. 

Susan S Giles ssgiles@aol.com 

Catalog Ads & Sates 

Start thinking about your National and Regional 
Catalog ads for this years cata logs . 

Rates are as follows: 
ALAC - Contact: Betty Chidley 
Full page including one photo 
Full page no photo 
MLAC - Contact: Dana Read 
Full page including one photo 
½ page no photo 

$50.00 

$50.00 
$30 .00 

$35.00 

Ad deadline for both clubs is August 15, 2002 . 
Betty Chidley tatl isu@adelphia .net 
Dana Read danaread@yahoo.com 
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Listed for your convenience are your ALAC Officers, Board and Committee heads with individual address & phone numbers. 

ALAC OFFICERS, BOARD & COMMITTEE HEADS ALAC Web Site www.lhasaapso.org 

PRESIDENT 
Bobbie Wood 908-272-8995 
102 Kenilworth Blvd. 
Cranford, NJ 07016-1512 

bobeanbara@aol.com 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
Stephen GC Campbell 561-219-2564 
4186 SE Fairway Ct. 
Stuart, FL 34997 

steveC4213@aol.com 
SECRETARY 
Jan Bruton 503-297-7267 
5406 SW Woods CourtFax 503-224-2482 
Portland, OR 97221 

jandlbruton@hotmail .com 
TREASURER 
Sarah Fitzgerald 
4 Indian Spring Rd . 
Cranford , NJ 07016 

908-276-2827 

sfitzg6929@aol .com 
AKC DELEGATE 
Ray Sledzik 703-471 -7584 
1704 Shagbark Circle Fax 703-471-5482 
Reston , VA 20190-4437 

skyelha@aol.com 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Leslie Baumann 219- 462-9520 
137 North 250th W. 
Valparaiso, IN 46383 

ltbaumann@home.com 

Betty Chidley 305-245-1681 
23455 SW 152nd Ave. 
Homestead, FL 33032 

tatlisu@adelphia.net 

Beverly Drake 410-592-6636 
11506 Hartford Rd. Fax 410-592-2091 
Glen Arm, MD 21057 

Bdrake216@aol.com 

Susan S. Giles 804-749-4912 
2373 Wheatlands Dr Fax 804-749-3695 
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103 

Rex Irwin 
R1 Box 204 
Dale, IN 47523 

ssgiles@aol.com 

812-937-4204 

sintu@psci.net 

Joyce Johanson 309-837-1665 
126 Kurlene Drive 
Macomb, IL 61455 

jk-johanson@wiu.edu 

Pat Keen-Fernandes 
PO Box 119 
Knightsen, CA 94548 

925-679-8676 

shotru@cctrap.com 

Ann Lanterman 425-868-0276 
5109 189th Ave. N.E., 
Sammamish, WA 98074 

Kianlhasas@aol.com 
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Cassandra de la Rosa 
1312 11th Court SW 360-357-6743 
Olympia, WA 98502 

dlrcas@msn.com 

AKC GAZETTE 
Cassandra de la Rosa 360-357-6743 
1312 11th Court SW 

Olympia, WA 98502 dlrcas@msn.com 

AWARDS 
Bobbie Wood 908-272-8995 

bobeanbara@aol.com 

BULLETIN -- EDITOR 
Susan S Giles 804-749-4912 

ssg iles@aol.com 

BULLETIN -- NEWS & COMMITTEE 
REPORTS 
Fran Strayer 303-750-3167 
15090 E. Florida Ave. 
Aurora, CO 80012 

e-mail : fmstrayer@aol.com 

BULLETIN - FEATURES EDITOR 
Dana Read 561-482-8172 
17855 Foxborough Lane 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

danaread@yahoo.com 

BREED REFERRAL 
Leslie Baumann 219-462-9520 

ltbaumann@home.com 

BREED RESCUE 
Meredith Morris 301-990-0729 
13713 Deakins Lane 
Darnestown, MD 20874 

MeredithWM@aol.com 

BREED STANDARD 
Susan Giles, Chairperson 804-7 49-4912 

ssgiles@aol.com 
Steve Campbell, Midge Hylton, Stephanie 
Kadis, Don Evans, Marianne Nixon, Ray 
Sledzik, Barbara Schwartz, Bobbie Wood 
Judges Education Coordinator 
Pat Keen-Fernandes 925-679-8676 

shotru@cctrap.com 
Breeder Education Coordinator 
Don Evans SECCounsel@aol.com 
Judges Education Coordinator 
Pat Keen-Fernandes shotru@cctrap.com 

FUTURITY-SECRETARY/COORDINATOR 
Ann Lanterman 425-868-0276 

Kianlhasas@aol.com 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Midge Hylton, Chairman 925-679-8609 
9100 Brentwood Blvd. 
Brentwood, CA 94513 

hylanshotru@yahoo.com 
& Stephen Campbell 

HANDBOOK 
Jan Bruton 503-297-7267 
5406 SW Woods Court 
Portland, OR 97221-2245 

jandlbruton@hotmail.com 

HEALTH & GENETICS 
Cassandra de la Rosa 
dlrcas@msn.com 

360-357-67 43 

HISTORIAN 
Linda Crabill 408-265-6381 
4110 Wessex Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95136-1885 

Linda.Crabill@ci.sj .ca.us 

LOCAL CLUB LIAISON 
Contact designated Board member 

MEASUREMENT PROGRAM 
Nancy Plunkett 717-597-4757 
14290 Greenview Drive 
Greencastle, PA 17225 

jmp@innernet.net 

MEMBERSHIP 
Joyce Johanson 309-837-1665 

jk-johanson@wiu.edu 

NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW 
COMMITTEE 
Steve Campbell , Chair 561-219-2564 

Jan Bruton 
Naomi Hanson 

Bud Brockway 
Ann Lanterman 

Fran Strayer 

OBEDIENCE 
Deanna Maxwell 
602 E North Street 
Albany, MO 64402 

steveC4213@aol.com 
Susan Giles 

Pat Keen-Fernandes 
Debi Walsleben 

Bobbie Wood 
Carol Hess 

660-726-4224 

joylhasa@ponyexpress.net 

WAYS & MEANS 
Carla Fegan Varney 
8647 Sturg St. 
Norfolk, VA 23503 

757-531-0032 

e-mail : hitide@pilot.infi.net 

YEARBOOK 
Rex Irwin 

Alexis Lannan 

812-937-4204 
sintu@psci.net 
480-706-0377 

Lannanarms@aol.com 

YEARBOOK DISTRIBUTION 
Marsha L Susag 701-235-6211 
5302 River Drive 

Fargo, ND 58102 dmsusag@qwest.net 
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Code of Ethics Committee 

No report submitted . 

Leslie Baumann 
137 North 250 West , Valparaiso , IN 46385 
219-462-9520 

Finance · 

No report submitted. 

Midge Hylton hylanshotru@yahoo .com 

Futurity, Secretary/Coordinator 

Only one name was submitted to judge the 2003 
Futurity. (There will be no ballot.) 
Congratulations to Leslie Baumann , our 2003 Futurity 
Judge. 
Put on your thinking caps for names of judges in 2004. 

MAIL NOMINATION FORM TO: 5109 189th Avenue N.E., 
SAMMAMISH, WA 98074. 
Ann Lanterman kianlhasas@aol.com 

Health, Education & Genetics 

No report submitted . 

Cassandra de la Rosa 

Handbook 

Now that ALAC has instituted its ALAConline program it 
is more important than ever to keep your addresses 
current. So, send any changes to me at 
jandlbruton@hotmail.com so you can keep up on all 
theclub news. Jan Bruton 

Jan Bruton, jandlbruton@hotmail.com 

Historian 
I 

ALAC will be hosting its annual Historian photo contest 
again this year. Please be sure to submit those cute 
pictures of your Lhasas . 
Linda Crabill linda .crabill@ci .sj.ca.us 

Judges Education 

ALAC will be hosting its annual judges seminar at the 
2002 National. Attendance Fee is $25 .00 and will take 
place on Saturday @ 8:00 AM prior to Best of Breed 
Competition . 

Pat Keen-Fernandes shotru@cctrap.com 

I 

' 

Measurement Certification 

No report submitted . 

Nancy J. Plunkett 

Membership 

New Member: 

Mjp@innernet.net 

Kimberly Gardner 412/355-6102 
104 Old English Road 
Pittsburg, PA 15237 
e-mail: kim.Gardner@us .pwcglobal.com 

Judith A. Kotar & Walter Thomas Berry Ill 
16817 11th Ave NE Tel. #206/364-8757 
Shoreline, WA 98155 
e-mail: judyandtom@mymailstation .com 

Tel. #845/758-1421 Nancy L. Jozefowicz 
11 Cambridge Drive 
Red Hook, NY 12571 e-mail : joej@webrunner.net 

Varpu Vallila 
Annikinkatu 11 
Kikkola , Finland 67200 

Phone 358 6 8319278 
Fax 358 6 8313902 

e-mail: sakari.vallila@kokkolanturkis.fi 

Respectfully, 
Joyce Johanson jk-johanson@wiu .edu 

National Specialty Show Chairman 

The 2002 ALAC National will be held at the Andover 
Ramada Rolling Green Inn & Conference Center, 311 
Lowell Street, Andover, MA 01810. 

Steve Campbell stevec4213@aol com 

National Specialty Trophy Fund 

See page 49 . 

Naomi Hanson zhantor@aol .com 

Obedience 

The 2002 National Obedience Trials are just months 
away. I hope all of you are making your plans to attend . 
The obedience trial dates are Wednesday October 30th 
and Thursday October 31st. 
The Hotel is the Ramada Rolling Hills INN in Andover 
Massachusetts . To make your reservations call 
(987)475-5400 . 
Our Judges will be for Wednesday Linda McHugh and 
Thursday judge is Don Thornton. 
It's time to send in an ad for the show catalog. I would 
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like to see an ad for every Lhasa competing in 
obedience this year and also our obedience Lhasas 
from the past. 

Deanna Maxwell iovlhasa@oonvexoress.net 

********** 

Show Committee Report-Obedience 

Our October 2002 obedience judges will be Linda 
McHugh of Danvers, MA for the Regional trial and Don 
Thornton of Hampden, MA for the National trial. A huge 
"thank you" to Marsha Susag who volunteered to ring 
steward for both obedience trials . We still need a 
second steward for each day and preferably an 
alternate. Please contact me if you would be willing to 
help out in the obedience ring, even if it's only for a 
short time . 
Carol Hess, Obedience Trial Coordinator 
carol@leafco.com. 

Raffle 

Once again we are planning wonderful things for the 
National in Massachusetts. We are starting our 
requests this year early for the National and would like 
to ask every fancier to contribute something to this 
worthy cause. Now is the time to start looking for 
things that you think would make a special raffle item. 
The dog shows are in full force with many concession 
booths to choose that spectacular piece. If you are not 
planning to attend, a donation to the committee would 
allow us to purchase some of these items. 
If you are interested in donating items please contact 
me Debi Walsleben (303) 973-0885 or email me at: 
F reeSpiritLhasa@aol .com 
We also accept checks or charges if you would like . 
Make sure you ear mark them for ALAC Raffle 2002. 
Send checks and credit card info to ALAC Treasurer: 
Sarah Fitzgerald 
4 Indian Spring Rd. 
Cranford, NJ 07016 
(908) 276-2827 
If you need to ship your donation please send them to 
this years Chair: 
Stephanie Kadis 
2002 ALAC Raffle/Auction/Games Chair 
291 Pleasant St. 
Canton, MA 02021 
This year the National Specialty is being held in 
October again and I hear we will have a Halloween 
theme dinner, sounds like a lot of fun I hope to see 
you all there. 
Sincerely, 
Debi Walsleben 
ALAC 2002 Raffle/Auction/Games Head Coordinator 
Debi Walsleben FreeSpiritLhasa@aol com 
ALAC Raffle/Auction/Games 2001 Chair 
Megan Morrison, ALAC Raffle/Auction/Games CO-Chair 
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Regional & Bulletin News 

Twin Cities Lhasa Apso Club Specialties and 
Sweepstakes 
Lake Elmo, Minnesota 
Supt. - Onofrio Dog Shows 

Thursday, August 22, 2002 
Breed Judge: Neil Graves 

Friday, August 23, 2002 
Sweepstakes Judge: Susan Peterson 
Breed Judge: Mrs Charlotte Patterson 

Followed by two all-breed shows on Saturday and 
Sunday at the same showsite . 

Fran Strayer fstraver@abch2o.com 

Regional Site Coordinator 

No report submitted. 
Pat Keen shotru@cctrap .com 

Register of Merit List _ 

Please help us by submitting your dog"s information to : 
Wendy Harper, 320 Penn Way, Los Gatos , CA 95032 or 
Pat Keen-Fernandes, PO Box 119, Knightsen, CA 
94548 shotru@cctrap.com 
Please include your phone number or e-mail address 
so that we can confirm receipt of your information . 
Thank you. 

Pat Keen-Fernandes & Wendy Harper 

Roster 
I 

Just the usual reminder : if you have a new e-mail 
address, new zip, phone or mailing address, be sure 
to let me know so you don't miss out on mailings or 
the Bulletin. 

5406 SW Woods Ct. , 
Portland, Or. , 97221, 

Thank you . 
Jan Bruton iandlbruton@hotmail com 

Ways and Means 

No report submitted . 
Carla Fegan Varney. Chairperson hitide@pilot.infi.net 

Yearbook 

Lynn Replogle and Marsha Susag have tracked down 
issues of the AKC Awards publications for the follow-



ing months/years . Titled Lhasa Apsos are being enter
ed into a database from these issues , and we will soon 
have an estimate of how many pages we can expect to 
publish in each volume . Marsha will work at getting 
quotes on costs . 
1994 complete 
1995 (October and November are needed) 
1996 (March and April are needed) 
1997 to present 
If any ALAC members have AKC Awards Publ ications 
for October and November of 1995 and March and April 
of 1996 please contact Marsha Susag, 701-235-6211, 
dmsusag@btinet.net 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rex Irwin, Chair sintu@psci.net 
Alexis Lannen lannanarms@aol.com 
Lynn Replogle 
Marsha Susag 
Yearbook Publication Committee 

Yearbook Sales/Promotions 

I have filled 3 orders for yearbooks in March and April 
2002. One order was for a complete set! 
1982-1983 edition is now being photocopied on an as 
needed basis , as there is only one original set 
remaining. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marsha Susag dmsusag@btinet.net 

Dog Bitch Dog Bitch 

1 Pt 1 Pt 2 Pt 2 Pt 

Div 1 2 2 4 6 

Div 2 2 2 3 5 

Div 3 2 2 4 5 

Div 4 2 2 3 4 

Div 5 2 2 4 4 

Div 6 2 2 4 5 

Div 7 2 2 3 5 

Div 8 2 2 4 5 

Div 9 2 2 4 6 

Div 10 2 2 3 3 

Div 11 2 2 3 3 

Div 12 2 2 3 3 

Div 13 2 2 3 3 

Div 14 2 2 3 3 

2002 Point Schedule 
as of May 14, 2002 

Div 1 - Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, 
Vermont 
Div 2 - Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
Div 3 - District Of Columbia, Kentucky, 
Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, 
West Virginia 
Div 4 - Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, South Carolina 
Div 5 - Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio 
Div 6 - Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Wisconsin 
Div 7 - Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas 
Div 8 -Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, Wyoming 
Div 9 - California 
Div 10 - Alaska 
Div 11 - Hawaii 
Div 12 - Puerto Rico 
Div 13 - Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota 
Div 14 - Florida 

Dog Bitch Dog Bitch Dog Bitch 

3 Pt 3 Pt 4 Pt 4 Pt 5 Pt 5 Pt 

6 9 7 11 8 14 

4 8 8 10 14 15 

6 8 7 10 8 15 

4 7 6 8 9 10 

5 6 7 8 9 12 

7 8 8 11 10 16 

5 7 6 8 9 11 

6 8 7 10 9 13 

5 10 6 11 8 12 

4 4 5 5 6 7 

4 4 5 5 6 6 

4 4 5 5 6 6 

4 4 5 5 6 7 

4 4 5 5 6 6 
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:*,The American Lhasa Apso Club 

TOP TEN REASONS TO ORDER ALAC YEARBOOKS 

10. You want to check what color your hair (or your competitor's) was in bygone days. 
9. You want to see the judges when they were young. 
8. You are doing serious pedigree research and just need a couple of ancestors to have that 65 foot long 40 

generation pedigree done on your champion. 
7. You want to see what the top dogs looked like in 1976, or 1977, or 1978 ..... . 
6. You want to see if the person sending these crazy reasons can get the job done. 
5. You want to see if Judge XYZ ever handled Lhasas before becoming a judge. 
4. Someone mentioned they had seen a picture of you from 1978 and you want to see why they were chuck

ling. 
3. You are rem iniscing about the great dogs you saw a few years ago and want to travel down 

memory lane. 
2. You want to check out fashionable clothing styles for the ring from bygone days. 

DRUMROLL. ..... ... . 
1. And the number one reason to order an ALAC yearbook , you want a postmark from FARGO! 
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Champion - CD Yearbooks 

1976 CH-CD YEARBOOK (SOFTBOUND) $10 +$3.50 shipping 

1977 CH-CD YEARBOOK (SOFTBOUND) $10 +$3.50 shipping 

1978-81 CH-CD YEARBOOK (HARDBOUND) $30 +$6.50 shipping 

1982-83 CH-CD YEARBOOK (LOOSEBOUND) $20 +$3.50 shipping 

1984 CH-CD YEARBOOK (LOOSEBOUND) $10 +$3.50 shipping 

1985 CH-CD YEARBOOK (LOOSEBOUND) $10 +$3.50 shipping 

1991-92 CH-CD YEARBOOK (SPIRALBOUND) $20 +$3.50 shipping 

1993 CH-CD YEARBOOK (SPIRALBOUND) $10 +$3.50 shipping 

1994 CH-CD YEARBOOK (SPIRALBOUND) $10 +$3.50 shipping 

Any order of 3 or more books get a 25% discount. 

Send orders and payment to: Marsha L Susag 
5302 River Drive 
Fargo, ND 58102 

Home (701) 235-6211 
dmsusag@qwest.net 



American Lhasa Apso Club Membership Application Form 

Application Fee: $25 (non-refundable) 
Dues year: September I to August 3 1 
Annual Dues: Individual Membership $35; Family Membership $45 (First two persons; additional 

members are $ 15 per person) 

Note: If applicati on is not accepted , due pay ment wi ll be refunded. The application fee is non-refundable. 

Check all that apply: Fancier D Exhibitor D Breeder D 

Please fill out the application completely. Sponsorship is required and that section must be filled out completely for the 
application to be considered.According toALAC By-Laws, applicants must be at least 18 years old . 

. ame 

. econd Person's Name 

. .\udit ional Names for Membership at the same address --------------------------

-treetAddress -----------------------------------------

Ci ty _ ____________ _ State/Province ______ _ Zip/Postal Code 

C,un try _____ _ Phone Fax 

E- ma il _____________ _ Kennel Name 

_ ·upation(s) of Applicant(s) ---------------------------------

:.1me(s) of Regional Lhasa Apso Club, All Breed Club, and/or Obedience Club to which you belong: ________ _ 

.1me and contact information of 2 ALAC Members who agree to sponsor this (these) applicant(s): (Note: Sponsors cannot 

- -: members of the same household.) 

?-:nted Name ______________ Signature----------------------

• - ne and/or E-mail address-----------------------------------

~ meu Name _____________ _ Signature ----------------------

- n' and/or E-mai l address -----------------------------------

- _\, read the Code of Ethics. I agree to abide by the American Lhasa Apso Club Constitution and By-Laws, the Code of 
:: -,_,. and the rules of the American Kennel Club if I am accepted for membership . 

;1 ·u· Date: -------

, _ ' the signed application and checks or money orders payable to ALAC (include separate payment f or application f ee of 
0 : Joyce Johanson, ALAC Membership Chair, 126 Kurlene Drive, Macomb, IL 6 1455 

unt Enclosed: $25 application fee + $ ---dues = $ ___ total 

, __ · it)n ·,? Contact Joyce at jk-johanson@wiu .edu (preferred) or call 309/837- 1665 afte r 7 PM weekdays 

u ,, ish to pay by cred it card , please include the fo llowing in format ion. (A $2 processing charge will be added to the 

Jn t. l VISA c:::::J MasterCard c:::::J Account#------------------------
Expirati on date 
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ALAC Code of Ethics 

"The American Lhasa Apso Club is an organization devoted to the 
preservati on and welfare of the Lhasa Apso Breed. The Lhasa Apso is 
the result of centuries of Asian culture, and as such deserves to be 
honored and protected for its historical and esthetic merit as well as its 
modern use as a companion. To this end, the American Lhasa Apso 
Club has defined a standard of excellence for the breed, and sponsors 
ex hibitions for the compari son and improvement of the breeding 
population and for the education of our breeders. Our goal is to pro
duce an an imal which is uniform in type and sound of mind and body, 
and suited to its ori ginal purpose as a small indoor guard dog and 
co mpanion to man. 
Dedicated breeders of the Lhasa Apso are di stinguished from those 
who exploi t the breed solely for profit by their adherence to a set o f 
ethical principles. ll1e welfare of each indi vidual Lhasa Apso , and the 
welfa re of the entire breed, governs our behavior in all aspects of 
breeding, ex hibiting and selling. ll1e American Lhasa Apso Club en
do rses the following as the ethi ca l standa rd of all true lovers of the 
breed." 

Breed ing 
1. Members contempl at ing breeding a litter, or who allow the use 
of their stud dog to the sa me end, should direct their efforts 
toward producing Lhasa Apsos of exceptional quality. Each mat
ing should ideally be planned with the intention of impro vement 
yet preservation of the breed. Breedings should be done with the 
ulti mate goal o f achievi ng excell ence according to the Breed 
standard. Type, temperament, health and conformation of both 
sire and dam should be carefull y conside red in the pl anning of any 
breed ing in order to accompli sh the goals of preserva tion and 
improvement. Thi s presupposes a careful study of the breed stan
dard , pedigree, and geneti cs. 
2. No Lhasa Apso showing a serious inherited defect in type, 
structure or temperament should be used for breeding. Bitches 
should be bred o nly when in prime breeding condition, full y ma
ture and in robu st health mentally and phys ically. Idea lly, no 
bitch should be bred prior to twelve months of age and not more 
than two out of three seasons. 

Owners o f stud dogs should not accept fo r breeding any bitch that 
shows a serious inherited defec t in type, structure, or temperament , 
the reproduction of which is likely to be detrimental to the breed. It is 
ideal if all stud contracts include an agreement, to be signed by the 
owner of the bitch, that no puppies resulting from the mating will be 
wholesaled or sold to pet shops, a practi ce the Club considers gross ly 
de trimental to the Lhasa Apso breed. Stud owners should strongly 
encourage the owners of the bitches that any pet quality puppies from 
the resulting litter be sold on spay/neuter contracts. Breeding Lhasa 
Apso litters for " pets only" is considered detrimental to the long-term 
welfare o f the breed. Members should refrain from this prac ti ce and 
should refuse stud service to owners of bitches fo r whom thi s is the 
goal. 
If a dog or bitch has produced any offspring with serious inherited 
defects detrimental to the animal 's well -bei ng and produces like results 
wi th a different mating partner, it wou ld be in the best interest of the 
breed that the owner refrain from further use of thi s an imal for breed
ing. 
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Kennel Management 
3. Ethical breeders should be financiall y and situationally capable 
of pro viding for the special health and nutritional needs of brood 
bitches and their litters before doing a breeding. Members plan
ning a breeding should consider the local market and the possible 
necess ity o f caring fo r puppi es fo r several months until so ld. 
Puppi es should be so ld in a c lean and hea lthy co nditi on and 
should be at least e ight weeks or o lde r to make the necessary 
adjustment to a new home safe ly. No adult or puppy should be 
sold without adequate protection aga inst di sease. 

Members are encouraged to maintain the best poss ible standards 
of canine health, sanitary kennel co nditions, and veterinary care, 
including mental health (such as contact with people and expo
sure to the outside world). 
4. Members known to have deliberately violated American Ken
nel Club rul es regarding registration and showing of dogs should 
ex pect the consequences of being reported . 
Sales 
5. Ethical breeders should be di scriminating in the placement of 
thei r Lhasa Apsos. The Club does not consider ethical any of the 
fo llowing practices: the consignment or sale outright to pet shops, 
catalogue houses, animal brokers, or other commercial sources of 
distribution; and the donation of Lhasa Apsos as prizes fo r raffles, 
auctions, or contests; the wholesaling of Lhasa Apso litters or 
the over-breedi ng of the ir own bitches for profit, with no regard 
fo r quality. Sales to perso ns known or suspected of such practices 
is considered detrimenta l to the breed. 
6. According to American Kennel Club rules, breeders should 
furni sh the signed American Kenne l Club registration or transfer 
wi th each puppy sold unless a written agreement is made with the 
purchase r at the time of sale that papers will be withheld. The 
Club strong ly supports the practi ce of accompanying the sa le of 
all puppies or adults determined pet quali ty with a spay/neuter 
co ntract and written agreement that no AKC registration papers 
will be transferred until the se ll er has received veterinary certifi
cation tha t surgery has been performed. 
7. Idea lly, breeders should prov ide a three-generation pedigree, 
instructions on care including grooming, feeding, and complete 
health care. Lhasa Apsos released should be in good health to the 
best of the breeder 's knowl edge. Breeders dedicated to the Lhasa 
Apso fancy shou ld be ava il able to their buyers for consultation, 
even after co mpletion of a sale. Breeders should try to assist the 
se rious no vice in hi s understanding of the breed. 
8. It would best serve the breed that any Lhasa Apso puppy or 
adult, which mi ght be cons idered to have a serious hereditary 
defect or a serious deviation from the standard, be so ld wi thout 
papers and spayed/neutered (thi s should be clea rly understood by 
both the buyer and the breeder and a written agreement to this 
effect signed by both parties), o r humanely destroyed. 
Advertising 
9. The va lue and quality of the Lhasa Apso should be upheld in 
both adverti sing and selling. Adverti sing should not to be worded 
so as to attrac t undesirable buyers or to encourage rai sing dogs for 
profit. Ethical breeders would not engage in false or misleading 
adverti sing o r o therwise mi srepresent the ir Lhasa Apsos; nor 
wo uld they malign their compet itors by making fa lse or mi slead
ing statements regarding thei r competito rs' Lhasas, breed ing prac
ti ces, or person. 
Written Agreements and Health Guarantees 
I 0. Members are encouraged to utili ze and maintain signed copies 
of written agreements detailing price, description of dog, guaran
tees, condition and understanding fo r all transactions involving 
the ir dogs . These include co-ownership agreements; sales of pet, 
companion, or show Lhasa Apsos; stud agreements; brood ma
tron leases; and any other transac tion invo lving transfer or utili
za ti on of a Lhasa Apso. Copi es of such records could be used, 
when appropriate , by the Club Board in hearing any gri evance 
involving an ethics complaint against a member. 

The sa le o f a ll puppies and adu lts are best accompani ed by a written 
health guarantee. Shou ld a show or breeding prospec t develop a se rious 
congenital. hereditary, or disqua li fying defect after sa le, breeders could : 
( I) replace the dog wi th one of equi va lent va lue believed to be free o f 
such defect , or 
(2) re fund the sa le price upon return o f the dog. or 
(3) re fund the difference between the pri ce paid and the price of a pet 
so ld from the same o r simil ar litters, a llowing the buyer to retain the 

dog. 



PLAQUE# 

THE AMERICAN LHASAAPSO CLUB 
Annual Awards Form 
Award Year:January 1 through December 31 , 2001 

Please submit ONE form per award 
and TYPE or PRINT information. 
Supply all information that applies 
to the award requested . 

Submit Form by July 1st to; 
Bobbie Wood, AL.AC Awards Chairman 

102 Kenilworth Blvd. , Cranford, NJ 0701 6 
908-272-8995(.At\11) 21 2-456-3922(P:M) 

.. -\ward Applying For: _______________________________ _ 

:'.'Jame of Dog: _ _______________ _ _____________ ______ _ 

Primary Owner: ___________________ _______________ _ 

.-\ddress,Ci ty, Sta te, Zip: _ _____________________________ _ 

Co-Owner: ________________________ ____________ _ 

Pe rson Applying fo r ,-\ward: ___________ ___ _ Phone # 

_ \. CH.-\l\IPIONSHIP, OBEDIENCE or AGILITY ,-\ WARD- Charge for duplicates only- $15.00 

Da te Finished _________ ,-\KC Gazette 1\Ionth __________ Year ________ _ 

The fo llowing awards are offered as usual but will only appear in the Awards Program and Video. Plaques are available for 
purchase at the prices listed in advance. Previous plaques and duplica tes are available at the same price.1\,f.AKE .\LL CHECKS 
P.-\ Y.-\BLE TO AL,-\C. 
3. REGISTER OF MERIT SIRE (List 5 Champions '"'ith ,-\KC Gazette l\Ionth and Year) -
C. REGISTER OF MERIT DAM (List 3 Champions with .A.KC Gazette Month and Year) -
:J. REGISTER OF MERIT BREEDER (List10 Champions with .A.KC Gazette Month and Year) -
::. REGISTER OF MERIT OBEDIENCE (List 3 ti tles with .A.KC Gazette Month and Year) -
c_ TOP PRODUCER OF TI-IE YEAR (SIRE & D,-\l\I)- List Champions with .A.KC Gazette Montl1 and Year
~. :\ .. -\ TION,\L SPECIALTY - BEST OF BREED -

SELECT-
:-! . . -\LL-BREED BEST IN SHOW List Bests witl1 ,-\KC Gazette Month -
_- GROUP PLACEMENT (AL,-\C SYSTEl\I) -
: -.. -\LL-BREED HIGH IN TRIAL (List Show & Date with ,-\KC Gazette Month) -

:... _lC :'.'JIOR SHO\X1J\1ANSHIP (List 8 wins '"'ith A.KC Gazette Month) -

I. TOP 20 ROM PRODUCERS (List up-dated data with A.KC Gazette Month & Year) NO PL -\QUE 

$20.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 

$15.00 

Month ____ _ Year _ _ _ __ _ 

Month _ ____ Year _____ _ 

_________________________ Month _ _ _ _ _ Yea r _ _ ___ _ 

_ _ _______________________ J\.fonth _____ Year _____ _ 

_ ________________________ Month _____ Year _____ _ 

~- ) r R01I Breeders & ROl\I Updates, use back of form or an addi tional page) 
-.3SO LUTE DE,-\DLINE- JULY 1, 2002 
.:··er th.is da te, awards must be paid fo r in full . 

:~- :\OTXfTENDINGTHEN,-\TION,-\L, SEND $7.00 PER PL-\QUE TO COVERl\L-\ILING 

_ LU L TO PHOTOS TO: L.-\RRY BRUTON, 5-W6 S.\v'. WOODS COURT, PORTL-\ND, OR 97221 
~ ·, 1,e send a photo(8X10) of tlus dog for inclusion in the SPECL-\LTI- \v'EEK .. -\\V,-\RDS' PROGR,-\l\ 'l VIDEO 

:- " . or candid photo equally acceptable Original photos make the best Yideo 
, ~ _ ·o S3.00 TO COVER COST & PHOTO RETURN 
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If you have an email address and your name is listed below, Please email either Jan Bruton 
Uandlbruton@hotmail.com) or Susan Giles (ssgiles@aol.com) . We are trying to get a complete email 
list for the club. If you know someone on this list that does not have email please send us an email to 
that effect. Or if you know someone on the list that has an email address please send it to us. Thanks. 

Armstrong 
Balconi 
Blomkvist 
Bogatin 
Brosky 
Brown 
Buck 
Burke 
Carlt o n 
Chaviano 
Cowatch 
Davila 
Davis 
Davis 
Dickson 
Dwelly 
Edwards 
Ehmer 
Fera c hi 
Frazier 
Gowell 
Hatcher 
Hobbs 
Hagstrom 
Holland 
Hope 
Jabara 
Jarrett 
Jenkins 
Jozwick 
Junkins 
Kaiser 
Kalavoda 
Keane 
Kelly 
Kelsey 
Kerpen 
Kittelson 
Klarenbeck 
Lagueux 
Laseur 
Lindhard 
Livingston 
Love 
Marcy 
Maur one 
Mccutcheon 
Morrison 
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Becky & David 
Patty 
James D. 
Kathy 
Loretta M. 
June O' Brien 
Joan M 
Debbie 
Jessica Wilson 
Amber & Edward 
Beverly 
Evelyn 
Denise 
Jay & Doris 
Kathy & James 
Barbara 
Linette 
Marie 
Ruth 
Gloria 
John & Janice 
Ruth 
Eddie & Nancy 
Carl Roger 
Susan & Tom 
Jeanne 
Kathy F . 
Linda 
Larry & Theresa 
Cherlynn & Gary 
Ronny 
Lila 
Kathleen C. 
Terre M 
Mary C. 
Doris 
Clara 
Dawn 
John 
Gloria A 
Bill & Lawana 
Elsa 
Bernadette 
Jacki 
Phyllis 
Philip & Josephine 
Linda 
Judith 

Mullecker 
Nagel 
Noblissa 
Orenstein 
Owen 
Pack 
Page 
Pastrana 
Payne 
Penn 
Peters 
Peterson 
Prenger 
Provencher 
Rich 
Richardson 
Rover 
Rowe 
Russett 
Sauve 
Scharf 
Schultz 
Sharp 
Silverman 
Smiser 
Smith 
Smith 
Sonnenberg 
Stafford 
Stanley 
Stanton 
Stretch 
Stringer 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Taillon 
Tennant 
Tucker 
Turner 
Vaden 
Voss 
Watson 
Westervelt 
Wiggs 
Wright 
Yost 
Zink 

Lorraine 
Lee S 
Gail 
Harold B . & Etta B. 
Phyllis 
Barbara 
Pat & Kenni Page John 
Gina 
Bonnie J . 
Wendy 
Brenda Meier 
Mona Reinholdt 
Barb & Bob 
Bonnie 
Susan A. 
Bobbi & Keith 
Francis 
Harlene 
William & Sharon 
Jeanne 
Elaine 
Marilyn 
Robert 
Ken & Harriet 
R. Emery & Mary Lee 
Connie 
Janice 
Donna 
Mary Anne 
Renee J 
Meribech 
Maureen 
Valerie 
Carol A. 

Bindschusz 

Sandra J 
Mary 
Betty 
Lenore 
Blanche 
Mary 
Ellen & Stacy 
Laura A 
Louise A. & Wendy L . 
Julius Kent 
Laura 0 
Nancy 
Cheryl & David 



Northwest Passages 

Members of CLAF had a good year judging by the 
number of awards that was given out at their annual 
awards luncheon in March. New champions for 2001 
included Ch. Desiderata San Jo Salsa (Salsa) owned 
by Arlene Miller & Leslie Ann Engen; Ch. San Jo 
Laced in Silver (Stirling) owned by Pat Jackson & 
Leslie Ann Engen; Ch . Kian San Jo Re:Pete (Pete) 
owned by Ann Lanterman & Leslie Ann Engen; Ch. 
Kian San Jo Duplikate (Kate) owned by Ann 
Lanterman & Leslie Ann Engen; Ch. Kian San Jo Brie, 
CGC, owned by Barbara Corbett, Ann Lanterman & 
Leslie Ann Engen and Ch. OB-One's Harley Davidson, 
CD, (Chopper) owned by Becky Hughes. Ch. Kian 
San Jo Cheesenip ROM received the Producer Award 
or the year, owned by Ann Lanterman & Leslie Ann 

Engen. After recently going into the ring for the first 
' ime in ages with a couple of puppies, I realized once 
again how much effort goes in to making up a cham
pion. So, Congratulations are in order to all these 

hasas and their owners. 

he long drought in the PNW is over - the "major" 
c ought that is. At the Olympia show, the lucky 
'ecipients of majors were Arlene Miller's "Kody" who 
'":nished , and Becky Hughes' "Sneakers". And we are 
riow headed into the summer show season , which 
s ould bring us a few more champions! 
Cassandra and Raoul de la Rosa's "Gia" is still going 
strong as evidenced by a nice Group 2 at the Olympia 
s ow. 

· rid Mother's Day was an especially happy one for 
:assandra as her son Dario was graduating from Law 
~chool that day. What a proud moment fro the whole 
:e la Rosa family! 

- I next time from the beautiful Pacific Northwest. 

Jan Bruton Jandlbruton@hotmail.com 

From Colorful Colorado 

- . e local Colorado Terry-All show, two Best of Breed 
,', :h a Group II went to Ch. El Minja's Walk on Water. 
:, J & BOW on Saturday under Mrs. Di Ann Ligon was 

Free Spirit's Undeniable owned by Cheryl Clamp and 
Debi Walsleben . WB was Free Spirit's Sweet Char
lotte owned by Cheryl & Debi. BOS went to Wanda 
Yeagers Ch. Krisna Ladell Synfully D'licious . Sunday 
under Dr. Bernard E. McGivern Jr WD & BOW was EI
Minja's Daka Manjusri showing by Tom Worlton and 
BOS & WB was EI-Minja's The Wind in the Willow. 

At shows in the states surrounding Colorado, Marsha 
& Tom Worlton have done some nice winning with EI
Minja 's Daka Manjusri was WD at the Scottsbluff 
shows and WD & BOW at the Silver State Vegas 
show and Galaxy's Sundance Princess Nibbs wass 
W/BW & BOS, El Minja's Atisha W/BW & Ch. 
Galaxy's Empress Ebony Lace BOS at the Scottsbluff 
shows also. The Nebraska weekend ended with 2 BIS 
Brace wins for Ebony and Princess . Nice to see a 
Lhasa brace back in the ring, congratulations . Their 
daughter Lori Johnson's bitch, Sundancer's Dream 
Catcher was winner's bitch and BOW at the Riverton, 
Utah show for her first points and major win from the 
12 to 18 month puppy class under provisional judge 
Mary Schroeder. That same weekend, Marsha's 
Galaxy Sundancer Princess Nibbs was Winner's 
Bitch . 

Wanda Yeager has been putting some miles on her 
vehicle along with some nice wins on her Special Ch . 
Krisna Ladell Synfully D'licious , 3 BOB, a Group 3 and 
2 BOS at the Garden City, Hutchinson, Wichita and 
Salina shows. 

Walker's appearance in Animal Planet's Busted -
Witnesses to Terror aired on Monday, April 22nd . 

Catch up with you next issue. 
Fran Strayer fmstrayer@aol.com 

From The Lone Star State 

Big happenings at the Lhasa Apso Club of Greater 
Houston's Spring Specialty. Ku-Ther's Spy Who Loved 
Me aka "Scooter" was Best of Winners for a major to 
fini~h . In' doing so he became Amanda Sperry's first 
champion and made Robin Fisher & Lee Nagel ALAC 
ROM eligible. Congrats to Amanda, Robin & Lee. 
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Notes from all over continued ... 

Robin's Ku-Ther Diamonds Are Forever, aka, "Diamond 
Girl", also took her 4 th major at the Specialty. She 
finished in Oklahoma a couple of weeks later. 
Debbie Green's special was Best of Breed while new 
champion, CH. Ku-Ther Sterling Heart, aka, "Ginger" 
owned by Vicki Pyrch walked away with Best of 
Opposite Sex. 

Fellow Texan Mary Vaden reports that her "Soldier" is 
piling up the wins in the Specials ring . He has many 
Best of Breeds plus 2 Group 1 's and a Group 4. Way 
to go Mary. 

My puppy has had his share of winning too. Chiyoko's 
Secret Agent (the puppy born with two "O's and a 7 for 
markings on a white coat) amassed 6 points before his 
8-month birthday. His dam, CH . Chiyoko-Kuther Kist 
Bya Rose and sire CH. Chiyoko's Special Delivery 
welcomed a new litter that, remarkably, repeated the 
double O 7 markings on two of the boys . 

On a sad note, Bill & Amanda Sperry lost their 
"Princess" to a sudden illness on April 22, 2002. 

Our next big shows start in San Antonio with 4 All
Breeds followed by the Houston Lhasa Club Specialty 
in conjunction with 3 All-Breeds . The Astra Hall where 
we have been for our Sum mer show for many years 
has been torn down and replaced by the new Reliant 
Arena. This year will be our first in the new facility. You 
all come and join us in our new site. 

Looking for more purple ribbons! 

Marie Allman wjallman@hal-pc.org 

SPIRIT OF NEW ENGLAND 

Typical of New England we have had some 
unusual spring weather to welcome us to the shows. 
We broke all records in April with 93-degree tempera
ture and the following week, I drove home from the vet 
in the blinding snow. Thankfully the outdoor shows 
don't start until Mothers Day weekend . 

With spring finally here, the shows have 
begun. The Rhode Island shows welcomed us back to 
the show scene with a 3-day weekend . Rita Cloutiers 
new boy Ransi 's a Hoot 'n a Holler was pointed each 
day from the puppy class . Bitch wins were Joan 
Kargers , Dandilions Huntress and Joe Menyo's Hylan 
Shotru Jo Sable. The breed was split daily with Joan 
Ch. Dandilions Solitude Domino on Sat, Carla & Nick 
Varney & Terre Mohr-Keene's, Ch Floral Hills Fantasia 
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going on to a Group 2 on Sun, and Cindy Butsic's 
,Hope winning the Group on Monday ... . The following 
week everyone was off to Springfield where Pat Collier 
was happy to finish her lovely black male, Suntory 
Christmas Cole. Jen Dargie our Jr. Showman came 
home proud by putting a major and Puppy Group 4 on 
Jeda Mokiema Bedazzled. Sat WO was Anbara 
Alasara Mokiema Bear owned by Bobbi Wood , Sarah 
Fitzgerald and Mary Powers . Not to be outdone, his 
housemate Cherrybay Northwind Lyric, owned by 
Bobbi, Sarah and Cindy went BOB from the class to 
become a new champion . Sunday Bear took the dog 
points for another major and Joan Kargers Tess the 
bitch points . Breed winner was my Ch. Solitude 
England Swings. Now we are back to Rhode Island the 
following weekend for more shows. BOB and on to a 
Group 4 was Rita's puppy Hootie(and this parti boy 
sure is a hoot!!). WB was Ed Moses and Cindy's 
Northwind Billie Holiday. The following Karen 
Galipeault, Mary and Steph's Mokiema Kavalor 
Shakespear took the dog points and Julie Luther's 
Cespa's Crazy Daisy was WB. Breed win was Marcia 
Read and Marilyn Ricciotti 's Ch. Beccaman Benbridge 
Shayzar. It was a great three weekends with almost 
everyone coming home with a piece of the pie. Steph 
and Mary headed off to pick up their new puppy from 
Kathy Fallon and took in a show along the way and 
put another major on Joe's girl Jo-Sable. 

With the good weather upon us, finally, we will 
be having our great get togethers. The first was held at 
the Springfield weekend to celebrate Mary's birthday. 
Our next big bash will be at the end of May when we 
have our spring Merrimack Specialty. With lots of food 
left over, we have tailgate parties at the shows the 
following two days. This should be a fun filled summer 
with lots of puppies being shown. With the National in 
our front yard , we all bred our new and upcoming 
hopefuls . As they hit that magical age of 6 months, 
you can rest assured, they will be strutting their stuff 
in the summer sun. We hope all of you are able to 
come and see them this Oct. , when the Merrimack 
Lhasa Apso Club hosts the National. Watch the 
Bulletin for show information. 

A summer of sunshine, a summer of wins to all, 
Janice Tilley Solitudela@aol.com 

MID-ATLANTIC NEWS 

The Tarheel Circiut started off with a bang for Cindy 
and Hope. In four days Hope garnered four breeds, a 
group 1 and two group 2's! I guess they decided they 
dominated the group ring enough, because when I 



Notes from all over continued . .. 

arrived for the Saturday show I found they had de
parted . So Ch. Hi Tide Floral Hill Fantasea,(aka 
Sydney), was awarded the breed the one day she was 
shown. On Sunday Ch. Rhu-Ha Kuo-Wang Chih Hu 
(aka King) took the breed. It was single points in the 
classes all week, spread amongst Joanna Burley, 
Ruth Hatcher, Susan Giles and Kent Wiggs' new 
puppy. It was great to see all of you Saturday! 

The Cherry Blossom circuit didn't see too much action 
other than Nancy Plunket's crew for singles one day. 
Mary Vaden's Ch. My Thai Christian Soldier was our 
representative in the group ring early in the week. 
Come Friday for the NCLAC Specialty Cindy and Hope 
took BISS under judge Fred Dieball. Susan went WB/ 
BOW with Chic Chaix Cream Puff Puff, and WO went 
to Kim Cardamone with Orlane's Little Heaven. Big 
surprise, I had car trouble AGAIN , so couldn't be 
there. This information is by word of mouth. For Old 
Dominion Hope was back in action taking a group 2. 

D was Keko's Justyl When UR Hot UR Hot for a 
hree point major with BOW going to Lionhart 

Baywatch Black Eyed Suzn (which finished her I 
bel ieve). The CMLAF Specialty was held in Conjunc
Ion with Sunday show and was judged by John Honig. 
Best in Sweeps went to Joanna Burley with 

agabond's Devil May Care. Susan went BISS with 
ulip. She also went WB/BOW with Chic Chaix 
ream Puff Puff. And WO went to Misti Acres 

:3aywatch Overboard, (again, THINK this finished him). 

he last weekend in April , Sydney had fun in the group 
· ng close to home while Tulip was tearing up the 
g oup ring in West Virginia racking up a group 1 and 2 
7 their weekend. Way to go girls! 

don't have all the results for Harrisburg unfortunately. 
Jnless I get digital cable this research just takes a 
1 le too much time. But I do want to congratulate 

:::: indy and Hope on their BIS Sunday! 

.'/ell, that's it on the show front. Keep me apprised of 
,', at's going on out there folks . 

• ck has arrived home safely from Diego Garcia. I'm 
sc1re we' ll be out and about this summer. 

ope to see you all soon. Carla Fegan hitide@infi .net 

SOUTHERN SALUTATIONS 

el l, as I said once before, this could be "Florida 
=oibles", to which I shall now add "Aussie Antics ." I 

would like very much to include news from all over the 
southeast. Please do send me news, not only of dog 
shows, but what's happening in general. 

First of All- Australia! I traveled with two 
non=doggy friends and we really covered the waterfront 
from Sydney to the Great Barrier Reef, Darwin, Alice 
Springs, Ayers Rock, Adelaide, Kangaroo Island, the 
Great Ocean Road, Melbourne, Tasmania. It was 
magic everywhere-the people, the scenery and the 
cities . The natural ebullience of the populace brings to 
mind the US in the 50's. It just simply couldn 't have 
been a better time. When I planned the trip, I didn't 
think I would be able to visit with friends . Happily, this 
didn't happen. I spent a marvelous day at the Jolean 
caves with Jenny Longmire and Michael Camac. That 
night Jenny had dinner at her house and Pat Davis 
joined us. Talk centered around the Sydney Royal , 
which was the coming weekend, where Jenny and 
Michael 's entry walked away with more than I have 
room to mention. Later in the trip, Michael and his 
friend Robert entertained us royally in Adelaide. 
Robert even took us to the quaint little town of 
Strathalbyn where his 101 year old grandmother lives 
and antique shops abound. I shall never, never forget 
th is visit and hope so sincerely it won 't be the last. 

Round the Ring - The Vero Beach shows brought 
smiles to Barbara Peterson, Ruth Hayden and Robin 
Green and Phyllis Huffstetler. Barbara's "Page" took 
the majors both days in bitches. Ruth 's and Robin 's 
"Willie" did the same for the dogs and Phyllis's "King" 
took breed both days and her "Brianna", out with Lois 
DeMers, has been making her mark around the 
country. Ft. Myers saw "Page" finish . Connie Smith's 
"Grffin" and "Odyssey" divided the dog wins . Her 
"Shirley" took BBE and BOW on Sunday and went on 
to BBE Group IV. Amber and Eddie Chaviano are still 
bouncing around on "Cloud Nine". Their "Tyger Lily" 
won BOB both days and a Group IV on Saturday. 
Jerri McDonough added points to her "Tiffany" and 
"Susie" at the Gray, Tennessee shows. Congratula
tions to all. 

Just Jots - Laura and Alan Wright made Suzanne 
Wright and Linda O'Connor proud grandmothers on 
April 8th

, when Kimberly arrived. I think, though it may 
be heresy, that she is possibly cuter than puppies. 
Ruth Hayden journeyed to Cincinnati for a family 
reunion , which was a rousing success. 

Don't Forget - Dog shows were developed to be a 
showcase for breeding stock. George G. Alston with 
Connie Vanacore. The Winning Edge ( 1992) 
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Lhasa Apsos AKC TopDogsstn Using All-Breed Totals 

For Events Processed Through Saturday, May 4, 2002 
Wins Group Wins Total 

Rank Name Sex BIS I II Ill IV BOBN 
Defeated 

1 Ct! NQ!::lhwind StQrmi ~ight B 5 21 7 1 2 40 12,545 
2 CH Rufkins Bonnie Reight B 0 3 8 6 7 32 2,899 
3 CH KekQ's Houdini D 0 1 4 3 4 20 1,626 
4 C!::l Hilan ShQtru Krisna HQtshQt D 0 3 3 5 3 25 1,611 
5 CH Hilanshotru-Riverview-RQQ-Qn D 0 1 3 6 3 19 1,138 
6 CH KnQIWQQd 's Mister SQme Bodi D 1 2 0 0 2 7 1,112 
7 CH MarvQn Sr.iecial Asignment Mba D 1 2 0 1 1 11 1,089 
8 CH SuntQry Gianna B 0 0 2 1 1 9 529 
9 CH Palasa Trublu Dusters Destini D 0 1 1 1 0 9 480 
10 CH Valhasar Mai Sr.iirited Bleod B 0 0 2 1 1 10 367 
11 CH Mi Thai's Christian SQldier D 0 1 0 1 1 19 324 
12 CH TN Hi Zeus The Defroster D 0 1 1 0 1 9 291 
13 CH Barjea's Cat On A Ht' Tn ' RoQf B 0 0 1 0 1 4 254 
14 CH Martin's SanlQ PhiliRRe Puff D 0 0 0 0 1 7 219 
15 CH Ta Sen ViQtQry TiR TQe B 0 1 1 0 1 5 192 
16 CH El Minja 's Walk On Water D 0 0 1 0 0 2 184 
17 Barjea Mai Ling Panda D 0 0 0 1 0 4 152 
18 CH Cherrybai NQ!::lhwind Liric B 0 0 0 0 1 1 140 
19 CH KrisnaladellSinfullid ' liQiQUS B 0 0 0 2 0 6 123 
20 CH Tara Huff Ki Ken Gabriel D 0 0 0 0 1 6 119 
21 CH Ha-Lee's Teguila Qn The Rocks D 0 0 1 0 0 4 107 
22 Qakwind 's Ran:rnm B 0 0 0 0 1 2 92 
22 CH Hi Tide Floral Hill Fantasea B 0 0 1 0 0 4 92 
24 CH Barjea Mischief's Bastian D 0 0 3 0 0 3 90 
25 CH Rhu-Ha's KUQ-Wang Chih Hu D 0 0 0 0 0 11 73 
25 CH Martin's Tic-Toe Teddibear Puff D 0 2 2 1 1 7 73 

For Events Processed Through Saturday, May 4, 2002 
Wins Total 

Rank Name Sex BOBN Defeated 
1 CH NQ!::lhwind Stormi Night B 40 402 
2 CH Hilan ShQtru Krisna HQtshQt D 25 121 
3 CH Rufkins BQnnie Reight B 32 102 
4 CH Marvon Sr.iecial Asignment Mba D 11 87 
5 CH HilanshQtru-Riverview-RQc-Qn D 19 76 
6 CH KekQ's HQudini D 20 75 
7 CH Mi Thai's Christian SQldier D 19 74 
8 CH Rhu-Ha's KuQ-Wang Chih Hu D 11 73 
9 CH Palasa Trublu Dusters Destini D 9 72 
10 CH Tara Huff Ki Ken Gabriel D 6 61 
11 CH Valhasar Mai Sr.iirited Blend B 10 41 
11 CH Martin 's SanlQ PhiliRRe Puff D 7 41 
13 CH SuntQry Gianna B 9 37 
14 CH Anbara Alasara Sma!::l Aleck D 3 33 
15 CH Barjea 's Cat On A Ht' Tn ' RQQf B 4 32 
15 CH Ta Sen ViQtQry TiR TQe B 5 32 
17 Kimikmischief Put It TQgether D 3 25 
18 Barjea Mai Ling Panda D 4 23 
18 CH BrQQks Bjur Tara Huff Breann B 6 23 
18 CH El Minja's Walk Qn Water D 2 23 
21 CH TN Hi Zeus The Defroster D 9 21 © 2000 American Kennel Club 
22 CH Hilan-Shotru Hot Topic B 3 20 
23 CH Summerwind Tigerlili Circe ' B 2 18 
24 CH Sir Adams ' Alexander D 3 17 
25 Rushmar's Ice Princess B 2 16 
25 CH Solitudes England Swings D 1 16 
25 CH KrisnaladellSinfullid ' liQiQUS B 6 16 
25 CH Hi Tide Floral Hill Fantasea B 4 16 



.'\on-Sporting Group AKC TopDogs5 111 Using All-Breed Totals 

: 

Starting January 1, 2002 and ending December 31, 2002 
For Events Processed Through Saturday, April 28, 2002 

Wins Group Wins 
Total 

an k Name Breed Sex BIS I II Ill IV BOBN 

= -
= -

-: 

-= 

Defeated 

CH Northwind Stormi Night Lhasa B 5 21 7 1 2 40 12,545 
CH Para¥"s I Told You So Bichon D 4 35 6 4 0 51 12,122 
CH Atalanta Pardon Me Bois Pood (Std) B 5 27 11 2 2 46 11,379 
CH Ale Kai Mikimoto On Fifth Pood (Std) D 4 18 2 3 2 26 9,685 
CH Saks Encore Bichon D 3 22 10 3 0 37 9,592 
CH Executive Im No Lewinski Pood (Std) B 3 13 4 0 1 25 8,006 
CH Asias Toontowne Northern Lights Shar-Pei B 2 11 8 9 1 37 6,569 
CH Kimik's Bare Necessities Tib Ter D 1 10 14 6 6 49 6,528 
CH Surrei Si;1ice Girl Pood (Min) B 4 7 3 0 0 10 6,230 
CH Xishan's Guardian Angel Chow D 2 4 10 5 4 42 5,540 

H Dassin Reignon Madas-L Pood (Min) B 1 10 13 8 0 35 4,851 
H Sim-Pa Lea's Razzmatazz Tib Ter D 1 6 6 1 1 21 3,654 
H Mordecai Moonshine Bulldog D 1 4 1 4 2 18 3,484 
H Trumi;1et's MR. Bojangles Kees D 0 5 9 2 2 23 3,323 

: H Barbican Filagree Future Pood (Std) D 2 9 0 1 3 20 3,201 
~ Jetstar's Private Eie Schip D 1 3 2 5 4 31 3,041 ...., 

. - ~ Rufkins Bonnie Rei ht Lhasa B 0 3 8 6 7 32 2,899 ~ 

::; ., Imagine The Big Easi Chow D 0 5 4 2 4 18 2,807 
: H Blue Skies De!}'abar Delightful Pood (Std) B 2 4 6 0 0 14 2,590 
: :--i Excalibur's Sticks N Stones Tib Ter D 0 7 7 3 5 29 2,469 
::;y Law's Sunni One So True Boston B 0 2 2 7 5 39 2,103 - Lebull's Fargo Fr Bull D 0 2 6 3 4 31 1,942 ~-- Dave's Line Purifi Of Pine Lake JP Fr Bull D 0 5 3 4 5 26 1,934 -
~ Sundried's Fascinatin ' Wrinkles Shar-Pei D 0 2 4 4 6 25 1,874 ~ 

: :--i Gemkees' Scami;1ering N TH Snow Kees D 1 3 1 1 0 6 1,684 

KC TopDogssm in Agility MACH Competition for Lhasa 
Apsos 

Considering Events Held Between January 1, 2002 and Ending May 23, 2002 
But Limited To Events Processed Through Friday, May 3, 2002 

orted in Highest MACH Title/Number of Points/Number of Double 
Qualifies Order 

** The MACH title used in the sort order is the MACH title 
held by the dog on Friday, May 3, 2002 

ame 
' lly PuQ Rui;1i;1recht AX AXJ B 9 

_ le Miss Mutfit XXIII AX AXJ 
0 

Total 
Sex Points 

B 2 0 

Total 
Dbl Qs 
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